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TH [RD YEAR.
THURSDAY MORNING. MARCH 30, 1882ï! PRICE OHE CENT

teas.——  I .  GREAT clearing sale.

$10,000 PETLEY HO.
SPECIFIC ARTICLES PARLIAMENT YESTERDAY.NORTH WEST PROPERTIES. TORONTO HARBOR. TUB TARIFF QUESTION. «.

VAUGHAN, DENNIS & CO,, I Vu Government will Help Those 
Themselves.

Ottawa, March 29.—The deputation of 
the Toronto city council. Mayor McMur- 
rich and Aid. Boswell, waited upon Sir 
Hector Langevin, minister of public works, 
in counection with the improvement of To
ronto harbor. Messrs. Hay, Braty and 
Platt, M.P's. for the city, and Cap,. Mur
ray accompanied the deputation.
Peril y, chief engineer of the public works, 
was also present.

Mayor McMnrrich commenced by reading 
the resolution of the city council appoint
ing himself and Aid. Boswell

who Help j la the U.s —The Debate Continued la the How 
—Incidental Protection—Capital Notes. 

Washington, March 29.—In the senate 
Pngh (dem., Alabama) read a series of reso
lutions declaratory of what he believed to 
be tin 
of tariff.

TBB SENATORS JAP THE WORK
they no.ts BEAI ECTATC BDrtlfCBC I A BIG CASH PRICE PAID FOR CAST-OFF

nCAL to I Alt tmUAtnOi /\_ clothing, old carpets, and ot«l stoves (cook-
HEAD OFFICE FOR ONTARIO. IZaZZ?^. To qU»'*™"

9 Toronto Stroet, Toronto. 'fapm-uiml
fS. sMc Library, to be had at the Railway News 

1 Detot, Oueen-atreet West, opposite Parkdale Sta-
tlon._____________________________________234561

A T 104) QÜEEN-ST WEST, THE BIGGEST 
price paid for cast ofl-clothlng, carpets Ac. ; 

"BXANITOBA LANDS’—VAUGHAN, DENNIS A I Parties waited on at their own residences. J. AB-
Avi CO., of Winnipeg, have established local I RAHAM8._______ _____________ ;__________________
agencies in nearly every town of importance in On- a T 187 YORK STREET, L. CRUTCH PAYS 
tario where the sale of Manitoba properties is made I tile highest price in city for old clothing, 
a specialty. This firm arc now doing the largest prompt attention given to orders by post. ly 
,and business of any private corporation in the

TorontoHead °ffiCe ,orO"“‘ri0’ 9 Toro"to •»"**• R
ITAUQHAN DENNIS A COMPANY HAVE ' 8Uit JAME8 ?“*“ï "■* «"rket.
V opened a branch of their Winnipeg office, I RL<S2aBITXER^^S!oE8If^iHi!:iitBt.RBMt' 

under the immediate attention of one of the mem- I mm DIL8, IN PACKAGES suflBi.ient to make 
bers of the Arm. at No. 9 Toronto street, Toronto, four quarts, 25 cento, at HALLS HERB STORE, 
where lists of from 25,000 to 75,000 acres of wild next the Dommiom Bank. Queen ttreet West. 
lands will be found. Lots in every town plot in the w^OR TWENTY-FIVE CENTS PER DOZEN YOU 
province for sale ; money invested ; send 3c stamp [1 can have your collars and cuffs dressed equal
for list._____  ______________ I to new at the Toronto Steam Lauudry, 54 and

PROPERTY YOU Wellington street west.

Are offering Crossley & Sons 
be*A quality Tapestry 
\ Carpets at

An Insolvent Law—Opposition to It—Costigan’s 
Irish Resolution—Burn tor's Joke.

(From our Special Correspondent.) 
Ottawa, March 29.—In the senate to

day Senator Alexander moved a resolution 
to the effect that the government ought to 
give the senate mere to doe 

Senator Dickie moved an amendment tn 
the effect that there ha 1 seldom 
been a session during which so ranch work 
had originated in the senate as the present 
one. After some discusiion the aid gentle
men came to the conclusion that they had 
fought nobly, and would not allow them
selves to do anything that looked like in
troducing the thin end of the wedge of abo
lition, so they voted in favor of Senator 
Diekie’a amendment

IN THE HOUSE Of COMMONS.
Mr. Beaty moved for leave to introduce 

a bill to provide for the equitable distribu
tion of the estates of insolvent debtors. 
The bill is practically a somewhat modified 
form of the late insovent law, and the 
tiinent of the house against re-enacting any
thing of that nature was shown by the op
position to the motion, as it is a very 
unusual thing for the introduction of a 
motion for the first reading of a bill 
to be opposed at all. There were 
loud cries of “ Lost’r as soon as the 
motion was made. A number of mem
bers spoke briefly in opposition to any 
attempt to revive the insolvent act. Final
ly the bill was allowed out of courtesy to 
Mr. Beaty to pass its first reading. But it 
will undoubtedly be defeated at Its: next 
8t»ge. ' Who took part in the discussion 

the perennial Plumb who spoke for 
over one hour. The prevailing impression 
is that he was put up to speak against 
time to prevent Costigan’s Irish sympathy 
resolutions, which the government feel for 
obvious reasons to be rather 
barrasing from coming up. If that 
be the case the scheme was successful for 
he managed to prevent the notices of 
tion being reached before six, and after 
that hour they cannot be taken up on 
Wednesdays. After recess several private 
bills respecting railways were passed, as was 
also one -to incorporate the Canada Mutual 
Telegraph company.

Mr. Cameron's bill to amend the crimi
nal law and extend the provisions of the 
act respecting offences against the person 
(as amended By a select committee), and to 
provide that nersons charged with misde
meanor shall be competent as witnesses 
were referred to a sub-committee.

Mr. ive’s bill to further amend the 
Dominion election act waa read a second 
time. In course of the discussion on it 
Mr. Bunster caused some amusement by 
suggesting that as it was proposed that $200' 
should be put up by each candidate that 
the winning man should take the pot. The 
house adjourned at 10.20.

DARING Built;LA UYNEAR DETROIT

I
Worth of Valuable Presents to 

be given away with our> true constitutional American syatém 
These asserted it to be the duty 

of congress at this session to reduce and re
adjust the import duties so as to secure 
justice, equality, uniformity and 
nonce in the revenue system. This being 
a revenue power only, cannot be constiued 
to embrace a power to prohibit importa
tions so as to protect any American indus- 

. 8 .deputation, try, but duties should be so apportioned 
He submitted plans of the island and bar- on imported articles as that the ra»e on . 
bor, showing what damage had been done each, while producing its just share of re- 
by recent storms the widening of the east- venue, will afford incidental protection to 
ern gap from 1200 feet to nearly 4000 feet, American labor and capital without burden
being included 10 this damage. He said ing any industry further than necessary ta 
the citizens felt veiy strongly the necessity supply the legitimate wants of-the govern- 
ot protecting the harbor, especially those meut. liesolutions tabled. The house in 
owning property on the bay front. committe on the tariff :

Mr. rerley believed the island was gra- Carlyle resumed the argument. He said 
dually moving westward, as he had noticed it is our duty to legislate for all not for 
new ridges indicating such movement. part—for the benefit of all if we can. for the

Alderman Boswell said all he could to injury of none if we can avoid it. Such a
support what the mayor had brought for- c urac will develop every industry in the
ward in favor of the government taking country, do justice to all people, and de-

o?n- , ., „ monstrate the benefit of the free institutions
Sir Hector said the government recogniz- under which we live. We have 

eil the importance -of the work, but did not opportunity to enter on th it course aad we 
think it reasonable for the city to suppose ought pot to let it pass away from us. (Ap- 
that the government should bear all the pinnae ) 
expense. He thought the council should 
have given some idea of what part of the 
burden the city would undertake. Iu 
answer to a question by Aid. Boswell, he 
said he thought the city should pay 
third of the cost.

oV MAIN ST., WINNIPEG.*"mc-
85\OTS.m., Mr. perm*-

bhe %Per yard $1.10, also
best quah Vfive frame) 

Brussels ^irpets at

or never

of,
pg

W> opened out our New Store 
at lVi Yonne Street, 2nd 

door North of Richmond 
Street, on Saturday, 

March 11,

.

$1.25
.3 5 56

Cl END A LIST OF ANY
O want sold to VAUGHAN, DENNIS & CO., 9 I TNAMILY WASHING PROMPTLY ATTENDED 
Toronto street, Toronto, with price and terms. They JM to. Special rates made at the Toronto Steam 
advertise all probities placed in their hands for Laundry, 54 Wellington street west
aaletiirongh all the local agencies.________________ VALOUR—FLOUR—WARRANTED VERY Best’
VAT INN I PEG PROPERTY—A NUMBER OF I P quality, delivered to any part of the city, 
v ▼ choice pieces of Winnipeg property for $3 15 aLag. R. J. FLEMING, 205 Yonge st. 136

£ I G’~^,s»s<aus
to. 69 Adelaide street west.

Per yard worth $1.50.

J™ ".cr, tsis IC0LDEN griffin,
‘ hipinent of Books has arriv
ed direct from thepublishers,
London, England.
Books are tar superior to any 
given away by other Tea 
Stores in the Dominion. Our 
stork of Presents now con
sists of Books, the choicest 
literature of the day, Crock-1 E L P 
cry, Glassware, China, Bo
hemian ware. Cutlery, Table,
Desert, and Carving Knives 
and Forks, Pickle and Nar-
dine Forks, Jam Spades, Th© <6EL PAI>RE” Brand -mmokris lots—vaughan, dennis & co., |.
Toast Backs Clorka M8 Superior in quality to our M*! 9 Torento *,reet’ T"ronto-Aoatii ji.H/KS, VIOCKS, I , "ivroKKis lots-vauciian, dennis* co„
Watches, and hundreds of HIGIILIIL, and being 1*1 ._B_TuL,nt°>trcet Toronto._________________  , st Thomas hM just finisned its new
other useful articles too I .registered prevents the name | | r*»court-

being pirated by other Manu- /Sr~vstal~itÿ lots-vauohan, dennis TUThere,m ;nmates in the st.aeturers V it CO.. » Toronto Street, Toronto. Thomas home of industry.
‘ * /"CRYSTAL CITY LOTS -VAUGHAN, DENNIS On Tuesday, April 4, upwards of forty

VV &CO., 9 Toronto street, Toronto. I residents of St. Thomas and the county of

sen.

King street east,
TORONTO.

T3RANDON LOTS—VAUGHAN, DENNIS & CO., 
I_> 9 Toronto street, Toronto.
13 RAN DON LOTS-VAUOkAN, DENNIS A CO., 
J3 9 Toronto street, Toronto.

mS-RS. LEVI PATS THE HIGHEST CASH 
ivl price for east-off clothes ; orders by jiost given 
immediate attetion. 224 King street east, cor. of

TOKANDON bOTS—VAUGHAN, DENNIS & CO., I mg' GORDON’S, 244 QUKEN-8T. WEST.,-TO-
JL# Toronto street, Toronto.____________________  J Ivl m route, is the cheapest plaie in the city for

new and second-hand clothing, boots and shoes ; 
call and see ; highest price paid for cast off clothing;

_ ___ , parties waited on at their own residence ; orders by
LOTS—X AUGHAN, I mail promptly attended to. 
o stieet, Toronto.

NTS. now an

TheseHOUSE. Sherbourne.CIGARS-

SMOKE THE Srbhm ( lem , G orgi ), aai.l the time 
hail come for thu people of this country to 
rid themselves of the excise system as 
rapidly as possible. Internal revenue 
laws were unpopular, and 
popular laws were generally bad. He 
thought free trade, like charity, should 
begin at home. He knew the gpvernmen 
nonet be supplied with revenue, and the 
public debt must be paid, but this could 
be done without imposing on the people a 
dollar of internal taxes. The sale of spirits 
poured a stream of wealth into the treasury,, 
but it also poured its costly poison down 
the throats of the people. These laws were 
a fruitful source of anarchy, bloodshed and 
disquiet to every peaceful interest of 
society. They must be stricken from the 
statute book. Then let the revenues of 
the country be raised by eustoma If the 
United States could not have free trade 
with the world it could at least have it at 
home.

Evrett favored the pending bill.
Russell said though he opposed the bdl 

in committe he would vote for it in the 
house as affording the speediest means of 
bringing about a revision of the tariff. Ad
journed.

Manager.
J3RANDON LOTS-VAUOHAN, DENNIS 4t CO., 
_E> 9 Toronto firent, Toronto.

Eday Matinee,

Ml April 1st.
iORTAOE LA PP 

DENNIS & CO.,L
Aid. Boswell said it would take several 

weeks to submit a by-law to the people, 
asking for an a|>propriation, to which Sir 
Hector replied that he did not expect this 
to be done; if a public meeting was called 
and passed resolutions, promising to work 
in favor of the matter that wouldjbe suffi
cient evidence of good faith on the part of 
the citizens.

Sir Hector promised to have Capt. Eads’ 
report on the harbor improvement printed 
and distributed at the earliest possible date 
so that the citizens of Toronto might dis
cuss the matter intelligently.

After which the deputation withdrew.
On his returq the mayor will call a public 

meeting to discuss the matter.

an-j^TO HUMBUG. I AM PREPARED TO PAY 
the highest price for cast off ladies’ or gentle

men's clothing ; please favor me with a call ; 87 
Queen West. H. ALBERT & OO.

OORTÀGE LA PRAIRIE LOTS-VAUGHAN,
■ DENNIS & CO., 9Toronto street, Toronto.

T>ORTAGE LA PRAIRIE LOTS—VAUGHAN,
JL DENNIS A CO., 9 Toronto street, Toronto.
T>ORTAGE LA PRURIE LOTS-VAUGHAN, I -
MT DENNIS * CO , 9 Toronto street, Toronto. TVOMINION LAUNDRY, 160RICHMOND STRET

“ I I F West. Washing delivered to any address— 
'* j uo machine» or fluid used._________________________

]Tf ORRIS LOTS-VAUOHAN, DENNIS & CO., rF°?P1?1TC>, 9T1?A-M, LA,UNJJBY’ ^?5.66 
If A 9 Toronto atri et, Toronto. I A Wellington street west. Order office 65 King
———.............................. ■ ■ ■ - ■. . ... | strfiefc West.

P but Ievent and the pro- 
it the season, 
rnificent Grandeur, A D R E ■LAUNDRIES-
E USE'S

Ë. Tif ORRI8 LOTS—VAUGHAN, DENNIS & CO 
JlvJL 9 Toronto street, Toronto.IF OAK era-

; perfect Scenic and 
Superbly mounted, 

company unusually
mo-

VANADiAN DESPATCHES IN BRIEF

HERNE.
comprising an entire 
Marblehend Neck at 

■ean and Lighthouse 
The Signal. The 

the Nantucket. In 
lining the Life Line.

Interior of the Old 
ratal.
51. and |1.

numerous to mention. i

BRANCH OFFICE :
A SWINDLING EX-GOVERNOR

Chas Azotte, 28 years of age, sat down 
to tea in a friend’s house, Montreal, Tues
day, and shortly after fell on the floor and

A South Carolina Man Defrauds Many New 
Yorkers.JAMES LAUT, New York, March 29.—Franklin J.Manufactured only by 246 m/TANlTOBA FARM LANDS—VA' GHAN, DEN 

. 1Y± N1S& CO., 9 Toronto street, Toronto.

S. Davis & Son, | Mrœss
Mf) 7VT7? V AT ~ IVfANlTOBA FARM LANliS-VAUGHAN, DEN- I exPired-
UL VJiy A | IfX Nis A CO., 9 To onto street. T« ronto.

LGARDENS :WASHINGTON NOTES.
The committee on railways and canals 

haa reported the bill for the construction 
of a ship canal across Michigan.

The amendment to the mil granting a 
pension of $5000 to Mrs. Garfield was uon- 
curred in. The amendmens includes Mrs. 
Polk and Mrs. Tyler

Secretary Folder has removed several 
clerks who have teen living extravagantly 
and forgetting to pay their debts.

The house committee on post offices he* 
agreed to report favorably a bill modifying 
the postal money order system. The only 
important features not heretofore mentioned 
are the introduction of the postal note at s 
fee of 3c. for sums of $500 and under, pay
able to bearer at any time within three 
months from date of issue, after which the 
amount can only be obtained by forwarding 
the note to the treasury through the money 
order office, paying’ an additional three 
cents. It reduces the money order fee 
on sums of more than $5 and 
than $10 froiq 10c. to 8c.

Moses, an ex governor of South Carolina, 
was a prisoner to-day at police headquarters 
on a charge of swindling F. J. Smith out 
of $176. During the day he was identified 
by a number of victims, who will 
against him to-morrow. Moses represented 
himself to Smith as a brother of the gov
ernor of Georgia, and got him to cash a 

A Urge Amount of Jewelry Stolen frem Twe worthless check. E. V\. Crowell, of the 
Widows. Phoenix insurance compan

Detroit, March 29.—Two burglars en- 5*°“?? undeY the,n8m*. of , . .
,___ , ,, „ , .. Carolina and cashed his chi ck for $156.

tered the house of Mrs. Cooley, a widow Howard Stewart of Wall street cashed two
living at Wild woods, on the western city $50 checks for Moses who represented him* 
limits of Jackson, yesterday, in broad day- self as General Curtis, state commissioner
light, aad while one held a pistol to her of ,Nor,tf* Carolina. Stewart informed the 
, , .. .. , , , . police that a number of Wall street

ead the other ransacked a drawer and bud. been similarly victimized by the ex.
stole $80 in money, a gold watch and governor. B. H. Haz-l of the Charleston
chain, a diamond pin, gold rings, two re- steamship company ot Boston writes chat 
volvers, and a sealskin sacque, in all worth that he lost $320 by the operations of the 
about $400. From the house of Mrs. prisoner. Whm the recent scare about 
Cooley they went to that of the widow of fenian explosives in steamships prevailed 
Andrew Wilson, on Cooper street, and Moses imposed on one transatlantic 
robbed her of $1000 worth of, valuable 
jewelry, consisting of two gold watches 
with chains and seals, a collection of gold 
and silver coin, four dozen each of solid 
silver forks and spoons, sets of amethyst, 
pearl and gold jewelry, and everything of 
vaine they could find. In both cases they 
treated the women kindly, but were deter
mined to get all they had of value. The 
alarm was given to the police shortly after 
the thieves left, but no clue has yet been 
obtained.

, DEN-

IMPORTER OF CHOICE TEAS,>N.

Miss E. Rodden, of London, while walk
ing fast, in order to reach a lecture, was 
stricken with apoplexy of the lungs and lies 

“s MILLER—EITHER MERCHANT OR GRIST- I dan«erouB condition.
Little Johnny O'Connor, of Biddulph

4 Market Lane, London.

281 Yonge street, Toronto, i i 
F. McDonald, 232 <|neen — 

street East, Toronto. I J)
Riverside Tea Co., Riverside. f ministered

J. Stowe, L.D.S.

rnament and \appearSITUATIONS WANTED.DENTAL
larch 30 & 31 ENTAL SURGERY—111 CHURCH STREET- 

open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Anesthetics ad-

F. J. Stowe, L.D.S.

iNG-can take management of mill ; good I

rove him- I a8*3ulted a lad named Tavkr who had 
World office! I offended them by some expressions.

A serious accident occurred at Nells’ 
n. Apply to GEORGE SMITH A I phosphate mine in the township of Watle 
Ills, near Toronto. I Held, Quebec It appears that a man named

■ , , Wm. Prévost was engaged in blasting, and
AoÆV'UtlS "'and W will ing E°to "»* bi« deatl> «".ugh a premature dis- 

make himself generally useful. First-class city re- Charge.

I
r. p.yr.

if Champion of 
>e Armaindo, the 
'iist will give ex- 
cy riding.
red Seal* M Cl*.

entertained. 
While ot South

W HALE, Dentist, 141 Yonge Street. Teeth I A BGY ABOUT 18 YEARS WANTS A SITUA- 
\JT# extracted without pain. TION in an office where he can 1

self. Good references. Ap »iy box 69,IWEDIOAL’
! ......... "DAINLESS DENTISTRY.—M. F. SMITH, DEN- , ^

MM mm II MM ■ I ||||Wi| mm b g JL TIST, 266 Queen street east. Artificial teeth,CONSUMPTION .te?sa*"pEr,octineati,,ganj 115
WM- MYEtts» SURGEON DENTIST. OFFICE I T 

A Ik I DP I IDCn T T and residence, No. 77 King street west. J
OAsX DC vUntUi I Office open day and niuht.

OYS IN SPINNING ROOM FKOM TWELVE 
to fourtee

Co., Lambton Mills,
X AN OFFICE OR WHOLESALE WARE-

men A
L.D.S., SURGEON DENTIST, ferenecs given, also testimonials from late einplo> | Thorp ia irnpit rpidinin<r onimw* p._a i* _ 

Yv • No. 87 King street cast, Toronto. Best ers Box 68 World office K mere is great rejoicing among Canadian
TSLÜ3ÉS^ 5rrJT S2SÎ VOUNOMAN DESIRliüs'ÔF OBTAINING A |

P°'Settrro»ir„S,h’rrJaVvr88t^,mAt0w h^nÆ^oMw,Coierthi0rbSS&rLhür; l the American MthorittaTh^g"^

Spftuldinz. AMi.t.nt ' I live years experience. Addrei» box 111._________ notice to the several collectors to rective
YTOUNG MAN-SITUATION AS ASSISTANT hay at ten instead of twenty per cent, duty 
X bookkeeper in a wlioleule house or manufac- | as heretofore. 

taring establishment. For fall |iarticu!&rs address 
D.A.U., tk: tihuter street.

I
not more

ft
com

panies by pretendiug to have discovered a 
plot to blow up their steamers. He was 
paid for the secret, and when the company 
found itself swindled it prevailed on the 
police to drop the matter.

WAS POOLE MURDERED?

PRISON ATROCITIES.FINANCIAL.

ARE! HUH PULMMBTI A'-SB—™-—
ONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES, ON .

_ mortgage. Notes discounted and collaterals A 
taken. J. DAVIS A CO., 46 Church street.________ ties *

An Ex-Keeper on Sing sing Punishments— 
A Bad Record if True

Albany, March 29.—The assembly com
mittee investigating Sing Sing prison this 
afternoon examined D. H. Blodgett of Ba
tavia. an ex-keeper of Sing Sing prison. 
He testified to having been employed there 
four months, and resigned because he could 
not stand the evidences of brutality 
around him. He never saw a 
paddled, but three convicts had shown 
him evidences of its use The flesh 
was horrible to look at, so thoroughly 
had punishment been inflicted. The insist
ant convict doctor told him that Head- 
keeper Bow paddled a man three times one 
day, stopping each lime to a glass of 
lemonade and rest himself and then con
tinuing the work. A prisoner in Blodgett’s 
gang refused to work, and was changed. 
Four weeks afterwards he saw the man in 
a dark cell. He did not know him. The 
man said he had been locked up ever since 
he was changed—with only a few crumbs 
to eat, and no bedding or anything to 
cover himself. A terrible odor was 
emitted from the cell. Blodgett gare the 
man part of his own rations. He would 
not be a keeper there again for a thousand 
a month on account of hearing moaninge 
anil lamentations of convicts while being 
paddled.

AMERICAN TELKGRABUIC FLASHS,
HELP WANTED. .The balance in the treasury is becoming 

so large that a bond call will shortly beM 1. AGENTS FOR COUNTERFEIT DETKC- 
TOR, coins, foreign stamps, cards, special- iggned 
st sent. Beaver advertising and employ-

Vnll K.vtJ/ll.w A ii.
INSTITUTE,

No. 135 CHURCH ST. I MS
, ties. List sent. Beaver ad’

S ON GOOD FARM LANDS IN ment agency, Mail building. ,
pav-inxsnarcent-for sale. LIB- . ncHITÉCTURAL DBÀUGHTSMÀN^IMME- suicide at Grand Rapids,'Mich. 
on. i. o. nos, ,9a, ioronto.__ ^ D1ATELY. Apply 39 King street west. O. been reproved by her mother fc

TO LOAN AT 6 PER CENT. | R, HARPER,
_ on city or farm property ;
half margin ; charges moderate. For particulars 
apply to C. W. LINDSEY, Real Estate Agent, 6 
King street east.

(ERY A little girl aged 12 years committed 
She had

D1ATELY. Apply 39 King street west. G. been reproved by her mother for a trifling 
RPER. Architect.___________________________  offence, and immediately went to a drug

G-ssaggpissres - ™”,;

/GENERAL SERVANT WANTED - GOOD p’ ^ £?, Pass”8« over the
lx wa^cs to suitable person. Apply 33 Sleeker Governor s veto of a bill granting the river

front at Jersey City to railroads. 
ft IRL ABOUT 14 TO ASSIST IN HOUSEWORK ; I speaker said, “Any Legislature that would 
VX city reference required. 157 Sinicoe street. do the bidding of any railroad corporation 
/■NENKRAL SERVANT, WITH REFERENCES, may God damn it.” The audience was so 
Xx 500 Yonge street. impressed that not a

The Inquest at Hamilton—Strong Evidence of the 
Grime of Harder.

Hamilton, March 29.—This evenuing 
the adjourned inquest on the body of Joseph 
Poole was resumed. A number of witnesses 
were examined, mostly employees of the 
Great Western. They all agreed that de
ceased could not possibly have had his 
head cut off by a passing train, but 
that the man had been evidently murdered 
and then trown on the track. Thus. Caldwell 
thought it was a clear case of murder. On 
the bank near the track there was the 
blood, also marks, showing that he bad been 
murdered near that spot, and afterwards 
carried on the track. He also proved the 
finding of blood on the fence near where the 
deceased is supposed to have been killed, 
also the finding of the slung shot over this 
fence, which was also covered with bload 
The medical testimony not being ready, the 
inquest waa further adjourned till next 
Tuesday evening.

I *opposite the Metropolitan church),

TOXtOffiTTO ONT, $100000
AL7 BRING A G RAIN TICKET 'Patrick street, eastM. HILTON WILLIAMS, M.D. OR 85000 WANTED. 8UBSTAN 

tlal evidence ■ iven that capital will 
per con* box 124 World

A Case Tried at the Owen Sound Assises-The 
Farmer Guilty

Owen Sound, March 29.—At the assize 
rt here yesterday a case of some interest 

to the farming community was tried. The 
case of the Queen v. Ellis was one of for
gery, and arose through the defendant sitt
ing a grain ticket, thereby increasing its 
face value some six bushels. The defend
ant Ellis, a farmer of the township of Arran, 
it appears came Into town last fall with a 
load of oats, which was purchased by John 
Wright After the oats were weighed and 
a ticket given for the number of bushels, it 

alleged that the defendant, before prr- 
ting it for payment, altered the figures. 

The jury, after about an hour’s considera
tion of the case, returned a verdict of 
guilty. His lordship reserved sentence.

«
office

PROPRIETOR.
VITH TEA.

A1 diseases of the respiratory organs treated by 
"Medical inhalations,” combined with proper con
stitutional remedies.

One cou
CATARRH.

A NEW TREATMENT WHEREBY A FERMA- 
nent cure is effected In from one to three 

treatments. Particulars and treatise free on re
ceipt of stamp. A. JI. DIXON, 3u7 King street 
west, Toronto. Iy

__________________________________________ whisper was heard
y MART ROY TO DELIVER BREAD—MUST BE I for some seconds. Sudden v it burst forth 
~ honest and willing to work. G. CONSTABLE, into loud and prolonged cheers. It is be- 
450 Queen-st. west. / | lieved the house will

-AT

CHRONIC BRONCHITIS.

ON Bronchitis is an inflammation of the mucous 
membrane of the bronchial tubes, and is one of the

Chronic
not sustain the vetoLEOAI«_:_________________ | É3MALL GIRL-ABOUT 14 OR 15 YEARS

MACDONALD, MERRITT * | iO 39 Richmond street east.______________________
KfOUNG MAN USED TO RESTAURANT; WITH 

good reference. 60 Col borne street. 23

common of the pulmonary affections. 
Bronchitis more often occurs later in life. When a 
cold settles on the lungs, the disease either ends in 
bronchitis or pneumonia. If it ends in bronchitis, 
it usually passes off es a cold on tbe chest, and still 
the patient does not feel entirely, well. He feels 
tired and languid, and is incapable of taking his 
lignai amount of exercise, and experience a eh 
ness of breath, with more or less warmth in Q* 

% * palms of his hands. Soon after this a cough appe«Y, 
accompanied by an expectoration of thick mucous, 
followed by a hectic flush, loss of flesh and strength, 
and night sweats continue, when the patient as
sumes all the appearance of having a genuine case rf 
consumption. But this is simply catarrh of the 
lings, or chronic bronchitis.

In the later stages of t
membrane of the larger bronchial tube softens, 
qt'Jifrl in the smaller tubes and air cells of the lungs 
tÿ&jmucous membrane becomes congested and in
flamed. There are no cavities nor tubercles in the 
lungs, but merely a wasting away of the larg. r 
bronchial tubes, and death takes place from obstruc
tion of the bronchial tu^es and air-cclls of the lungs. 
.The patient dies from exhaustion and suffocation, 
being unable to expectorate the mucous which accu
mulates in the passage leading to the lungs, which 
in some cases is sticky and small in quantity, but 
more commonly copious, of a light straw or yellowish 
green. Often times streaks of blood make their ap
pearance in the mucous, Mid at times there is a dis
agreeable smell.. Persons thus afflicted are \ 
liable to take a cold, at which time the mucous 
comes clear and frothy, and it is not uncommonly 
the case that the patient dies in one of these at-

Inhalatiooeare applicable in all diseases of the rc- 
Miratorv organs, including catarrh, throat diseases, 
asthma, bronchitis, consumption ; and thousands of 

red by this mode or treatment when 
nothing else can reach them.

Those who desire to consult me m regard to their 
ca*cs had better call at ths office for an examina- 
tion, but if impossible to visit the office personally, 
may write for “ List of Questions'' and circular, 
both of which will be sent free of charge. Address

most
A -A—RUSE, MA 

A. GOATS WORTH, 
barristers, Attorneys, Solicitors, Proctors and 

Notaries Public. Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 80 
Toronto street.

J. E. Ross,
W. M. Mkrritt*

SPORTING TALK.

Mr. H. D. Wise, of Leslieville, is after p* 
Fred. A. Plaisted, Maine, and will reply 
to Mr. Plaisted’s challenge, which appear
ed in the Mail, March 27.

James Walsh, a butcher of St. Lawrence 
market, challenges Thus. Donnelly, who 
works with Messers. Thompson & Flanni- 
L'an* to dress a bullock for $100 a side 
within three weeks from date, the man fin
ishing first with the greatest skill to claim 
the stakes.

[AGO BUSINESS CARDS. senJ. H. Macdonald,
E. COATSWURTII, Jr.

J
a BTIIETIO WALTES, BY PROF. BOHNEH, 

and dedicated to the harmony club, Toronto, 
arc now ready ; price 60 cents. T. CLAXTON, 
music publisher, 197 Yonge street, Toronto. 
jR P. SHARPr, TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY V)T* 54 and 56 Wellington i.treet west, Toronto 
Orders from the country promptly attended to 
Send for particulars.
jY0PGK » WILLIAMS, 4 ADELAIDE STREET 
XI East, dealers in Pitch, Felt, Carpet and 
.Shearing Papers. Roofing done to order. Agents 
for Warrens’ Asphalt Roofing, 
material known.

•J .!a M. MACDONALD, BARRISTER, ATTOK 
J\.9 NEY, Solicitor, Conveyancer, cto, Office- 
Union Block, Toronto itreet. lv
XXEATTY, CHADWICK, THOMSON t BLACK- 
il STOCK, Barristers, Solicitors, etc. ; Mr. W. 

A. Reeve. Counsel, offices-Bank of Toronto, Cor. 
Weill

STREET, MANITOBA NEWS.A $250,000 FIRE.
Another Blizzard Raging-Blockaded Train»— 

Six Hundred Immigrants Daily.
Winnipeg, March |28.—Great Western 

excursion of eight hundred souls arrived to
day-

LATEST CABLE CHAT.

Another nihilist leader has been arrested 
at St. Petersburg.

Gen. Skobeleff has been nominated to 
the commission fur the re-organization of 
Turkestan. The appointment ia considered 
a kind of honorable exile.

Destruction of Walker flail ot the Amherst Co - 
lege-Valuable Collection» in Ruina

Amheket, Maas., March 29.—The whole 
of the interior of Walker hall, the finest

HEIR and Chureh street, Toronto.
Beatty, E. M. Chadwick,

T. G. Blackhtock.

Imgton 
W. H.
D. E. Thomson,

the disease the mucous

BICYCLE TOURNAMENT.
The tournament takes place to-night 

at 8 o’clock in the club drill by the 
Toronto Bicycle club in full uniform. The 
following gentlemen have been selected : 
Messrs. H. Golding, G. S. Thompson, T. 
Warwick, Geo. Edwards, P. Stern, C. 
Daniels, assisted by Prof. F. S. Rollinson. 
In the slow race there are six entries. In 
the one mile open amatvur race there are 
five entries.

Prof, F. S. Rollinson will give exhibi
tions of fancy and skillful riding, and also 
give an exhibition of the experiences of 
most awkward beginners on a bicycle. It 
will close with an exciting race between 
Viiss L. Armaindo and T. H. Eck, the 
distance being ten miles.

THE ’VARSITY RACE.
London, March 29 —Oxford is 

strong favorite in the University boat race.

I X>ELL—BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR, NO. 3 
Ml Manning’* Building*, southeast corner King 

and Yonge streets, Toronto. GEORGE BELL, Re
fer to paper. ______________________________________
TTÜLL AND MURPHY, HARRIS!£no, ATTOK- 
O NEY S-AT- LA W, solicitors, Ac., office, Hourt 
House, Toronto, r. H. Bull, M. a.

DIES : 
696 Queen

most durable of the Amherst college buildings, was burn
ed to-night. The estimated loss is a quar
ter of a million ; insurance $72,000. The 
Shephard cabinet of minerals, worth $80,- 
0)0, the collection of physics’ apparatus, 
$16,000, besides a fine collection of paint
ings and valuable archives were destroy
ed. -The building contained the lecture 
rooms for philosophy, history and mathe
matics, the treasurer’s office and president’s 

and minerologioal cabinet.

Six hundred immigrants are arriving 
daily. Brandon and Winnipeg are over, 
crowded. Weather is still severe and train * 
blackade continues.

Another blizzard is raging.
Knox church has called Rev. Mr. Gordon 

of Ottawa at $4000 and free manse.

X L. RAWBOSE, 123 YONGE STREET, TO- 
, RONTO, gun», rifles, ammunition and fliehing 

tackle. Send I or prielists._____________ ly________
TVf RS. T. BARFF, SUCCESSOR TO M. B. 
Ifl PALMER, laidies hair worker, in connection 
wjth hair dressing. Mrs. Barff has also opened a 
fashionable <|res8 and mantle making establishment, 
No. 10 Richmond street vest, Three doors west of 
Yonge, Toronto. P. 8^-liighest price paid for 
ladies cut hair and combings 
TSÔOFÏNGTrOOFING ! FELT AND GRAVEL 
_K, Roofing done to order. STEWART ROB
INSON, 9J Leader Lane. _________________________

Sunday Observance.
PiTTHBURu, Pa. Mar. 29.—Iq the inter- 

national Sabbath conference to-day the 
chief engineer of the Cambria iron company 
t ead a paper showing that iron works could 
l>e run at less expense and greater profit by 
stopping Sundays. President Jeffers of 
Westminster college advocated the abolition 
of the .Sunday mails' service.

U O VE3I ENTS OF OCEA AT 8 TEA MERS.

ABEIVALS.
Daté. Steamship. Reported at. From.
Mar. 2»..Wtstiihalia.. ..New York........ Hamburg.

Nestor ian..........Glasgow............Boston.
Grecian.............Baltimore.... Glasgow.
Alaska................Queenstown.. New York.

.. London........... M
Greece................ “   *•
Gellcrt................ Hamburg.......... “
Belgenlmd ....Antwerp...... "
Bothnia..............New York... .Liverpool,

Weather Kulletln.

Washington, March ;i0, 1 a m.—Late 
region; Cooler, clearing or fair-, higher bar
ometer; north-west lo toulh-wtt winds.

—Now that winter ha* well commenced . 
we would advise om readers against using 
pills containing calomel and other injnri 
.as substances, as there is great danger of 

catching colds after their use. An excel
lent substitute for pills is a vegeaable pre. 
paration known as Hr. Carson’* Stomach 
and Constipation Bitters, a family medicine 
that, from all accounts, will soon take the 
place of every other purgative and blood 
purifier. Smith & MeSlaehan, agent* for 
till Bitters Lore.

H. E. Hobpiit, B. A.
171 LOIN SCIIOFF, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
jag etc., 90 Church street, Dufferin Chambers,

Toronto.___________________________________ _____
“rJ f'\ W. (iROTE, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, CON- 

VI • VEYANCEB, Notary Public, Ac. 12 Adelaide 
street ca**t, Toronto.

3m

r

Adule. A UUNDRKD N EG HO ES DROWNEDroom
Guelph. March 29.—The drying kiln of 

H, Murton’s new oatmeal mill wasjgustted 
by fire this morning. Five hundred bash- 
els of peas was destroyed and considerable 
. «mage done to the rest of the stock by 
Water, _______________

llOWAI. MACLENNaN a 
gy! LISTERS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc.,
In tile Maritime Court, Toronto, Canada. Olivss 
Mowat, (j. C., Jams» Mail*,naan, q, C„ Jcil.N Dow
ser, Thomas Lakoton, Dpnc .vn Ii. RiokDAK. Orticce 
queen City Insurance Buildinvs, 24 Church street.

DOWNEY, BAR- 
Solicitors, etc., Proctois Taking Befogs In a Gin—Too Lazy to Work.

Natchez) Miss., March 29.—Information 
has reached the city of the destruction of 
the Ralston cotton gin near Lake .St. John, 
Tensas parish, La., by which 120 negroes 
lost their lives. The gin was one of the 
largest in I»ouiaiaiia, and picked to over
flowing with negroes from the adjoining 
plantations. . 'This city is crowded with 
oolored refugees. Many have been offered 
work at fair wages, but ref sed it, preferring 
to remain idlfe while the iveruraent feeds 
and provides for them.

THE ROOF THAT FELL IN.

When the firemen were on top of the 
roof of Morrison Bros.’ foundry during yes
terday’s fire the roof was not. on fire as stated 
when it fell in. Tbe structure must have 
been ver 
weight o
A very fortunate circumstance in connec
tion with the collapse was the presence of a 
crane immediately under the place where 
the firemen fell. The craqe broke the fall 
of the roof, and let the boys down easy, or 
else the loss ot life might have been 
the result of the SfiUhap. Their escape was 
reiRqrkable, and the scene as viewed from 
the Esplanade was quite dramatic.

or, Markham FOR SALE.
A SKIFF AND BOAT HOUSE FOR SALE. 

Apply bog 07, World office.
XflCKLB GLASS'cASETsBCOND-HAND, TWO 

story, 10 foot, best glass, Enquire 107 
Queen street west. 224

cus“s can be cu
61-2

on sts \ | JMURUICH, HOWARD A ANDREWS—OF- 
ly J LICE : corner King ami Yonge streets, over 
Dominion bank, Barristers, Attorneys, &c. Winni
peg : WALKLK&WAi   o.iice,temporarily,Gov-
erunent Buildings. Hon. I>. M. Walkicb W. Li. Mo 
Muuiiicn M 4 G. R. Howard, G. F. A. Axdrrws, 
0. H Walker.

a election ini elligence.now a

!
The Reform Candidates ta North Ontario.
Canninoton, March 29.—An enthusias

tic convention of the reformers of North 
Ontario met here to-day. Geo. Wbeler, 
M.F., received the unanimous nomination 
for the house of commons. For the local 
legislature, the following gentlemen 
nominated I Fred. Warren, L Burnett, l, 
J Gould, A. D. Weeks, Chas. Marsh, D. 
McKay and Philip Lapp. The result of 
the first ballot being announced, Mr. 
Gould was rendered the unanimous nomi
nation, which he accepted.)

cor, Uppin- 
lier sts,, and

MEDICAL. Attempted Suicide.
Kingston, March 29.—John Kennedy, 

a farmer residing n short distance from the 
village of Parham, attempted suicide last 
night by poisoning. At latest accounts he 
was still alive.

ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE. 
135 Church street, Toronto, Ont.

Italy
EO. WILLOOCK, M. D , L. R. C. P., ED1N- 

XJT BURGH, 268 Queen street west. Office hours
—8 to 10 a.m., 1 to 2 and 0 to 8 p.in._______________
|\g. q. 1}. SMITH, SISSON BUILDINGS COR.

NEjt Yonge street and Wiltou avenue, To
re,,to

21''
PERDUE, BARUlJBIERS, at- 
icitore, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 
reet, next the Dominion Bank.

/"W’SULLIVAN 
Il TOKNEYS,
Offices—72 Yonge 
D. A. O’Sullivan. W. E. Pkbduz.

ELECTRIC BELTS

NORMAN'S T* EAD A READ, BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, 
XV, Solicitors, Ac. Office, No. 75 King street eaet, 
Toronto.

D. B. J’kad, Q.C. Waltkr Rkad.
OBINSON à KENT, BARRISTERS, KTC- 

officc : Victoria Cuaonbei», 9 Victoria street,

H, A. E, Kekt.

were
pomI»ton Supreme Court.

Ottawa, March 29.—At a session of the 
supreme court to-day judgments were de- 
live:ed in the fallowing cases :

Confederate Life Insurance Company vs.
O’Donnell—Appeal alio wad with costs.

Anchor Insurance Company vs. Corbett 
—Appeal dismissed will; coatg. A If an lac • Crime »

McDonnel vs. Lane—Appeal dismissed Louisville, March 29.—Alex Wingate 
wi;h costs. was shot and killed this morning on a

Dominion Telegraph Company vs. Silver train near Siparksville, Ind. The assassin 
—Appeal allowed with costs. was unknown. He was crazed by dnng

Barsalou vs. Darling—Appeal allowed and had no proyoçat;cn. mnniap
with costs. jpepped from thè train while going at forty

Bergeron ys. Lasalle—Appeal di$npsstd pq*!®8 an ^.our» an4
drowoed himself.

I

lElectricBelt BOARD AND ROOMS.
XjNURMSilED ROUMS-WR

Toronto.
Jons G. Robixsos,

119 King- ! board—at 234 Church street. f 61
:I [I Institution. y wpak, for apparently it was the 

l the men that caused it to cave in.
TOrENT.i

BUSINESS CHANCES.

a„ l,e rented. Box 3S P. O. Mindeu._____________
"T------iCyAVlh, HECTUOGRAI‘11 MANUFAU-

TUKER, iufdtiRCe, and general agent

accounts collected.
Office at PhullA Son, architect», 26 Toronto street. 
Residence, 23 Murray strict, fvro»tO,

FFIOK TU REXÎ—SUITABLE FOB TICKET 
office, provision or lurnihhcd etort:. Apply 

E. M. BÂBRETT, 83 York street. 810 bonus wil 
be given to any person procuring a suitable tenant 
tor above. ________ 561234

= oNO. 4 UliEEN ST. EAST-
Estahlialkxl - 1S74.•AUXj,

ANuFACTURER Tliere nothing so permanently beneficial to tho 
«ufferer as >orman'* Electro-curative Belts, Bands 
guid lusoles. They immediately relieve jy«l poruia- 

■* «ently cure Afcthfl, Liver Complaint, Lumbago, ^er- 
yous Debility, Imllgestion, Rheumatism, Swelling*, 
J11 juries, Neuralgia, etc , and a -host of trouble \er 
•vliich medicine lias little or no control. Circulars 
$nd consultation free. Medicated and o^hor b-u hg 
y way* ready for ladies and go Riemer lib

PERSONALunts collected.
■ T'-r- uto-st.

at il A RITHMETIP MAD^ EASY AT 168 SjlMÇOE 
street. Ladies and gèntlemen 'may ïèarn 

classes at 1:30 p. m. and at 7 in the evening until 
uyt ber notice. C. L. FAIRCHILD, Teacher. 1-2- *É with costs.
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BOOKS”^T
'•*1 INSURANCE iw- um.

for the present. Mr. Walsh U actio# im- 
i (1er th«»se iust motions. The land «ha» ce 

and «coopéra are of coarse dsinsgsd. It J* 
said that immigration Agent Hespelcr is

because it 
and th vt 

has reierei ve 
to a relaxation of the obnoxious

... T<-_ m An non te order- In the meantime the Canadian
A Papal Bmliiary After Lan<Ja- Menmm W j(_ ,Usenv,r that the aieciplea ot Mam-

Bondsmen Interdict the If»u ng o mon are pretty good at borrowing but very
lie Pa tan timber Sohults Miller aa a Big W1 ftt jl1g Mr Mackenzie should 
Ealasr-Kr. Aqullla Walsh Commissioner make a n‘04 0“'t.
Extraordinary
Thwarted Land Sooopers—Local Legislators,

Canadian public to take bole of what the 
«lobe has published about this fusion bum-

with facts

SOME FBOHTIER FACTSToronto World. _The GOOD DEEDS.lie»», for purposes of comparison 
which must shortly be in all the papers.

BULL — M It. displeased at the arrangement 
has thwarted some pet plans, 
his visit In Ottawa

A TtKPAHTMKNTAL 
1,1 MISAT RUSSKL UXULAIKH 111» 

KXPLANATION.

THURSDAY HORNING. MARCH SO. !**•

THR-OkAND TR01JK AND THE &RBAT 
WESTERN. Robertson’s EditionTORONTO HARBOR.

distributed as follows

harbor by tbeTlie damage to Toronto 
recent equinoctial gales is considerable, and 
forms a good reaaon why bo'h the Domm- 
ion government and the city anthor.t.ca 
should lose as litte time aa possible » dr
eading what they are going to do about it.
A. f»r as compelling attention to the ma.- =“ >“ ^ ^ Comtfondent,
ter is concerned, we have what may aim WwT LynnK| Man., March 20.- -I have
be called 4 fortunate combination of c - # crcdited Lindsay Russell, deputy
eu instances. Parliament is in session, 1.- of interior> with being an “ exact
onto has three members now present at the maQ „ The way he has filled up
capital, Captain Eads’ report is recently o ^ bQokg with forIlltllag „nd co-aines and 
hand, a general election is soon coming o ,lisnUe»iticns on algebraic quantities,
,hus ensuring that the government will not I J ^ agronomical lore which he h ,s
he careless, and, laat.of all, a tremendueus ^ ygar ftfter year in departmental
washing away of portions of the island by bUeationgi if tbey did not entertain 
storms admonishes all that they innst confounded| and such confusion is
huiry up. Something will be done be- ^ courae awe.inspiring. Mr. Russell is

fore long, surely. undoubtedly a mathematical genius, hnt
One idea which has been advanced tha ^ wouid «hine better as the small end of a 

Captain EadV report may be of the less ^ -n the propnsed Toronto observa-
account Wcattse of the marked changes tban he does as deputy hca.1 of the
which have happened within the last eight ^rtment of tho interior. Not that he 
or ten days, since it left the writer s hands, ^ in that technical knowledge
is not particularly to the point. If tie ^ to the office, but because he is
captain’s report be at all worthy of his re- deficient in those business qua i-
i ni tat ion it will from the start have eon- ^cations equally as necessary as his fluency
irr».»».,».,*"• -am- ‘«wsat
light of very many years experience aud ^ thfl Winnipeg office the other day
from a scientific view ot future probabilities. WM very carelessly and stupidly worded,

Z&zxyjl « æsœarzss
and currents during 1n ’ J periods of time, moQthg This morning on wending
are things respectiu,. .wi oh we should ex- way in a fierce snow storm,
np.t faDtain Eads to give us some valuable to the Hudson Bay Company a
aar : •»
condition and future prospecta of loronto iiumber of expianatione as to the meaning 
harbor Should such a contingency as of Mr Russell’s latest departmental decree. 
»h»tnf the changes made by the recent hQ order that the matter may be correctly 
that of the changes y fole. understood it may aa well bo re-produccd
storms prove not to have Deen w berg ^ ig the telegraphic order sent to 
seen ot considered in the repoit thg Winnipeg land office : 
then we shall say that it was not worth 
while to get it at all. But from what is . A H. witciisk : 
known of Captain Bad. we must expect
something better than this—a report by a wayand ltl branches. Warn lnt^.ling Mttlcrs 
competent man both scientifically and prac- jj^ui mJwger to NelsonviUs
tically. The publication of hia idea of the | office, 
harbor problem, and of what he advises to 
be done, wdl be looked for with interest.

to speak ofWe took occasion yesterday
ior enterprise of the Globe, as 

Mail, in supply "'g
Alabama............................ Mg»-. Sw S
CaidaUU1-::::.V::.V:.'.V New Hampshire...................  Qfj?

Connecticut,..................... 97,522 29 Nebraska........................" " 9712*
jgggr........ iwl !» Nonfcaroii^;'::::::-- «$«>

.......... w

MÎrÿîand.::::::::::::::::; mm » .................- "

massjgg

elkhtV-thr^^^n^nd^dâily' f thTOO^thomlwnd you’wilf’ftOt^M

every second of time. Reader, what guarantac have you that you win 
next. Be wise, and insure in the VEtn a.

OF MARK TWAIN’Sthe aupen
^Ur^bkd'espa.che. relating to maltcrn

ofinterest to the Canadian public. Me 
had at the same time to add. howeser, 
that til* Globe’» apecial cable itemsre. it. 
„g ,o railway» were apt to have a strong 
uLd Trunk color about them, »o th.

corrections and explanations had 
be looked for elsewhere ; and 

we copied some re-

Hie Stump-i— SINCEStirring MR. WALSH .
must be a verv heavy personage* He is 
moving very slowly in the matter of disput
ed claims, but perhaps like the rule of 
vast bodies he will move surely. He is 
anxiously looked for in this sec;ion as thrie 
are some vexed cases which icquire abdi
cation.

jvisrrD

»RSECOND HOMESTEAD ENTRIES^
The International newspaper publish<»1 

at Km”rH<»n, and now it i# 8i“d 
partly owned by the proprietors of 
that western mirage “ Moberley, 
of late hue been strenuously advocating a 
second homestead entry. It has gone us 
far as to intimate that the government in
tend to bring down such a measure. * • 
Winnipeg Times which is the annomteu 
conservative organ in the province gives the 
International very badly away in this mat
ter by showing that second homesteading is 
not even entertained by the government, 
and it endorses the stand taken by ti e 
Gateway Express of the same town, whn h 
has boldly opposed this attempt to build up 
mere land «coopery and Moberlics.
PREMIER NORQUAYS DOOM APPROACHING.

There is much speculation as to whether 
John Norquay’s government is going to lue 
the coming session out. Norquay s popu
larity has declined awny below the freezing 
point, members ore therefore vicing with 
each; other who will kick the haidest. 
West T>yune in less tban a month will bo an 
incorporated town with a live mayoi and a 
half a dozen civic dads.

ANOTHER SNOW’ STORM.
For twenty-four hours an 

snow’ storm has been raging, piling up the 
snow in huge banks and auguring well f >r 
a high state of water in the river, equal 
perhaps to that of last year. This however 
won’t interfere with laud spéculation. The 
fever is so great that nothing but a 
primeval deluge and a scriptural devasta
tion of locusts will shake confidence. It 
i, worse than petrolia “^’pLE LEAp_

V
necessary 
sometimes to

day », M,. A,„ 
ander McEwen, of Glasgow, to a Montr ai 
Star reporter. It is not our bns.ue., to 
vouch for the correctness of Mr. McEwen a 
étalements, but we may not be far wrong 
in thinking that they supply the grain of 
.alt with which Globe cable despatch»» 

relative to Canadian railway matter» require 
to be taken. Mr. McEwen is a man with 
considerable opportunities of knowing what 
is going on in railway and financial circles 

in the old country, and what he has to say 
i.at least worth taking note of. Again re
ferring the reader to the Star’s report of 
what he said, we quote now that part of 
the Globe’s cable dated London, March 2S, 
touching the alleged fusion of the Grand 
Trunk and Great Western ; also what 

under date of the 27th. This is

a O 3Mt 3c* XL, 3E3 T 3EI .

PRICE 20 CENTS.
DEATH AOS8FA AND ENDOWMENTS.

Paid by the ÆTNaLnrB Insurance Company during each year 
from ISM to 1882.

This edition Is imported from the United 
Halos, anil Is an exact copy of the cuginal 

nglisb copy-right edition.

L’EICE 20 CENTSpaid m,f76; ,1.634,300 g

1878, ”
1879, 2,155.m 00
1880, 1.907.922 08 
188li 1JH6.746 62

ltSà 842,306 39 1872, 1,396.531 78
1867, 513.881 50 1873, 1.661.037 04
1868, 855,031 22 1871, 1,392.23a 35
1868, 1,003,062 79 1875, 1.470,121 92

faTu?'o? threa“co^onrtyrd of‘yoS^ow^decnS ^ars.-Kr-

Cha,('ftek hundred qualifications that go to make up a good ,b''s'n.®,,?.^n1Vt^ 
resolution to got his life insured for a good, solid sum—and then to keep It n- 
» tired—may count for fifty.—Daily Stockholder.

The weekly Underwriter of Philadelphia says of the Ætna . ,
solid, add under most efficient management, i he public ought to appreciate 
the value of a life insurance in such an institution, and It does.

STEXCITIStt BOOK!
rile inner History af Graveyard Insnranet

HOW IS YOUR MAN 1
Jr, The Sharks of Sharkvflle. 

contents:

gSWfisiB»™

EfHSlSr-*™ i
prowsing a bogus death

a avellTnsur^I?sub j ect

UEAD SKA FRUIT
PRICE FIFTEEN CENTS.

Copies sent post free on receipt of price to any 
tdd re as in United States or Canada.

.1

A

k.»

: “It Is strong.

followed
what the first despatch said : ^

“ The proposed fusion of the Grand 
Trunk and Great Western railways of 
Canada attract» much attention here ; and 
there are strong prospects of an early fusion 

the shareholders. It is asserted

Vold fashioned

a!RAILWAYS «■VWIN NII P EG ADVERTISEMENTS.______________
VAN BUSKIRK & KEIZER, MIDLAND RAILWAY OF CANADA.

SURVEYERS AND MINING ENGINEERS,
Winnipeg, Manitoba.,

Survey and sale plans made of landsin any part of the 
Province cf Manitoba. Parties at a distance having 
properties in the Northwest will do well to consult 
this firm ae to valuators, locality, etc. Mines in
vestigated and surveyed. _____

among
confidently that a majority of the largest 
shareholders of both companies will vote 
for the amalgamation. The Daily News 
saya that the moat cogent of all reasons for 
the agreement ia the threatened building of 
another through line in Canada aa an east
ern extenaion (the Ontario aud Quebec

This

J. ROSS ROBERTSON.ON AND AFTER brOttawa, March 11th.

SATURDAY, AVRIL 1, 1883,i'm your successor.
P. 8.—Just as 1 was closing this letter 

I have been made acquainted with the Uct 
that Canadians are nowhere. The other 
day an individual stepped into Agent 
Grasse’s office at the Emerson station of 
the C. P. R and said t> Mi*. Grasse, ‘ 1 m 
your successor.*’ Mr. Grasse was surprised, 
and so he stepped down and out. frame 

has also been dis- 
*No

teas and oof F es.
time card covering the following railwaysa new 

will take effect, vizMANITOBA I MANITOBA I MANITOBA I 
SCOTT, BROWN & CO.,

REAL ESTATE AGENTS. 
Correspimlcneo solicited. Office : 241 Main street, 
Winnipeg Mini. P.O. address, box No. 3, Winnipeg.

SM Of THE QUEEN.
RELIABLE GOODS !

railway) of the Great Western, 
course, if carried out, the News thinks will 
be ruinous, and therefore the shareholders 
may real satisfied that the voting in favor 
of the fusion will be so large as to induce 
the boird of the Great Western to make 
an agreement on tbe terms talked of, viz., 
a guarantee of a minimum divided, with 
an increase contingent upon the profits of 
the combined system warranting an ad- 

Sir Henry Tyler, president of the 
Grand Trunk railway company, it is expect
ed will sail for Canada on Wednesday in 

connection with these matters.
All this reads as if “ fusion” were already 

a thing settled upon, but the next day 
another despatch in these terms :

_ Tub Midland of Canada,
The Toronto and Nii-ishino,
Tiie Whitby, Port Perry aKd Lindsay,

- The Victoria,
The Grand Junction,
The Toronto and Ottawa.

Express trains will leaver the Union Station at 7 
a. m. and 4:'>5 p in., running to Orillia, Waubashene, 
Midland, Lindsay, and all intermediate points with
out change of ears. . ..

Incoming trains will arrive at the Umou Station 
at 10:30 a. m nnd 9:IS p. m.

For the present tickets will be sold and baggage 
checked by the Grand Trunk staff at the l nion

For further particulars see time cards.

L1NOSAY RUSSELL.
THIS 18 THE EXPLANATION

A. H. Walsh. “ iumieduitoly ^n!- ^
Cl
ci

MANITOBA!only of
Superintendent E^an 
placed under similar circumstances, 
reason has b“en assigned, except the sig
nificant fact that their places are filled by 
individuals from the States. Other Cana
dians will have to walk the plank, the 
only fault bein.r that they are Canuck». 
Jim Hill ami Van Horn, are running the 
business. Where, 1 would like to ask, is 
the preponderetice ot Canadian interest in 
the Ù. P. R. Oh/where ?

line.BBADLAUOH AND IRISHMEN. I LI*,DSA^ R^SE,X-
It has been repeatedly asserted in juatifi- After this had appeared m the Winnipeg

« -°»- rr7.’iSiXzi”»lf—Æ
ere of Mr. Parnell in the house of commons despatch was generally interpreted 
Hixainst Bradlaugh’s admission, that tb® iug 12 miles on each side of the C. V, II. 
i ♦*. „_4.tia rnr tho coercion act. An ex- 1 line and its branches. Coiisideung the 
latter voted for the coercion a.C. „rJura and count»r-orders which have with
amination of the record shows that su returning spring been issued from the
not the case. Mr. Bradlaugh steadily op- department withdrawing lauds from settle- 
nosed the coercion act at every stage, speak- ment or imposing additional restrictions, it
L „ r ..,1., «;-!» ,t.S

However, he also opposed the obstructive j meaning 
tactics of the Parncllites and voted against 
certain amendments to the coercion measure
which were introduced purely for obstrue ^'“^gp^vailiug b^Ue“ Vo/bad 

Live purposes. This was enough to arouse rapidly, and the excitement
the hostile feeling of the Parnellites, and and di8gUst was more than what 
ignoring the fact that he was one of the it was in this section in May,
few Englishmen who opposed coercion they 1880, when the same department 

, , . . f i.:. ex. removed tbe land office from Emerson and
revenged themselves by voting for hie ex ^ aevera] weeka to re.e8tabUsh it at the
elusion professedly on religious grounds. guurjaj the meantime by their tardy 
The act was impolitic as well as ungrateful, behavior losing ns many valuable settlers, 
for it has done more to chill the sympathies who went to Dakota because they could 
of the large class of Englishmen who believe I «"d neither a land office nor an officer -n 

that the Mill are largely in the right than

tThe undersigned will be pleased to at
tend to the purchase and sale of property 
in Manitoba and the Northwest. Corres
pondence solicited and promptly answered.

.TTS'iexnr,

The attention of hoaekeepers is called to 
splendid stock of Christmas Groceries.

Finest Dessert Raisins,
Shelled Almonds,)

Grenoble Walnuts,
Fresh Filberts.

j
our

as meau-

JQS3
REAL^ESTATE BROKER,

340 Main Street, Winnipeg.

J.vance.

GENUINE LEGHORN CANDIED PEELS. i'MAPLE LEAF. r ~FREIGHT ARRANGEMENTS.
Orders for tlie collection of freight should lie left 

at the offices ut the Shedden Company or at the 
freight she.ls. foot of Simcoe street, when they will 
be promptly atttndcd to. For further particulars 
annly to the Company's Station Masters and Agents, 
or to A, WHITE, General Traffic Agent Midland 
Railway, Peterboro'.

6116345

SPECIAL—All our Corkitig Fruit are 
sieved and cleaned for our Retail trade. Our 
Coffees are a treat, being all roasted t n the 
premises. Finest Old Government Java, 
Mocha and Jamaica Coffee.

Parties wanting Pare Coffee can rely om 
getting it.

VALUATORS ETC-ran LieKohk no hmismoxisrs.
To The World :-On the 28th Feb. 

a deputation appointed by the Toronto and 
Yorkviile Christian temperance mission 
waited upon the license commissioners to 
request‘ that the names of all applicants 
for tavern license be largely reduced,” aud 
that, no license be granted tor the exhibi
tion grounds. Ou the 14th of March an
other deputation appointed by this society 
for the suppression of intemperance waited 
upon the commissioners with a similar re
quest. The list of applicants having now 
been published it is in order for these so
cieties or any others interested to consider 
what they will do about it. The resigna
tion of Mr. McGee, chairman ot the board, 
has brought matters to a crisis, 
with a record wo. th preserving would 
to mix himself up with the board as at 
present constituted, since the resignation 
of the chairman has deprived it of that 
public confidence which his presence on 
the board assured. The board must be 
rcconsti noted by the appointment of 
free from embarrassing business relations 
with the trade, or from political obligation o 
or expectancy from the hqnor interest. 
To petition the hoard that no new tavern 
licenses be issued, would be simply thrown 
water on the back of a drowned duck, from 
tlie fact that the number now in operation, 
■212, is within 3 ol tlie utmost limit per
mitted by law viz. 215, which the c< in- 
missioners dare not exceed wilhout render- 

themselves liable to heavy tines and 
that their

fi

GEORGE B, ELLIOTT t CO.,THE RESULT MAY BE IMAGINED.
The thousands of new comers now in the

soon got

«
comes
“ A circular isaued by the Great Western 
railway directors in reference to fusion 

While the special difficulties common
news Valuators and Investors. (MO. A. FOX,

General Manager.WEST LYNNE MANITOBA.says :
to all railways in the district have dimin
ished the tamings for the half year, the 
business resulting from American connec
tions ha» materially assisted in passing 
through an exceptionally trying period, aj- 

only be re

Great TesteruM’y
MANITOBA.

JUST TO HAND.
QUEBEC MAPLE SYRUP, TURKEY 

PRUNES, DRIED SWEET CORCorrect and Confidental Valua
tions made of all property in 
Southern Manitoba towns and 
villages, and of farm property in 
Soniliern Manitoba.

-'t

though the full advantages 
alized when rates are restored to the normal

can
EDW. LAWSON,

that fertile district.
The messengers who were sent out to the 

actimi of the government could have | western land offices to notify the agents as
to the first order have been followed up 
with other messengers who are charged 
with the important mission of explaining 
what the first message meant 1 It is not 
known whether a third messenger will be 
despatched in the same direction in order to 
explain to the isolated agents what the 
second message means, but it is not an im- 
jrobability that other explanations will 
ollow.

I have heard from an eminent authority 
THAT THE SYNDICATE 

much into the speculation of squat
ting along the frontier of sections near the 
line of the C.P.R. as were private sooopers, 
and that the business was becoming so au 
daoious as to call for the immediate with
drawal of all even numbered sections liable 
to be squatted upon. There is no reason 
to doubt it. It is not known who “ squeal
ed,” but it is suspected that the syndicate 
pointers were getting the worst of it, hence 
the edict.

No. «3 Kin* Street Bast,
Noted for Teas and Coffees.

level.”
This reads like an extract from a circular 

opposing the fusion project, but surely the 
full text of the document, when it comes 
to hand, will be found to contain something 

decided, and which might have been 
It will in all

*.185.No man
any Confidental Reports furnished 

owners and Intending investors.
care

If the Irish BOOTS AND SHOESaccomplished in this direction, 
want English sympathy, as they profess to 
do, they are certainly going the wrong way 
to work to obtain it.

The Fifth Special Colonist Train will leave the 
line of this Railway for Winnipeg and the North- 
west on

Wednesday, 39th March, 1883.
WM. CHARLES,

CUSTOM BOOT SI): MAKER

ITaxes paid for non-residents. 
Eight years in Red River conn- 

Correspondence solicited.

more
quoted to better purpose, 
probability turn out that some few liut/s 

which the Globe has been careful » ' o 
quote, are ol far more importance than 
those which it makes public. As the 
Globe’s railway despatches are evidently 
poor testimony unless confirmed from other 
sources, let us quote next from the New 
York Tribune of Tuesday :

“ A cable dispatch from London yester
day gave The Observer as the authority tor 
the statement that such an expression of 
opinion had been obtained from the largest 
stockholders of the Great Western railroad 
of Canada as tojineure the prevention of in. 
jurions competition by a close alliance with 
the Grand Trunk of Cannd, .hraugh a re
versal of the past 'policy ol the directors of 
the Great Western. It could not be learned

menSADLT STB. MARIE BRIDGES. 
Referring yesterday to the list of railway

made

try.
flu trees moderate.

, - These special Colonist Trains have been arranged
‘ for the convenience of intendinpr settlers and yill be

' ! run weekly until the end of Aj>ril. r 13 CHURCH STREET,bridge charters granted in time past, 
up by the St. Catharines Jonnal, we omit
ted saying that only international or fron
tier bridges were included. As tlye con- 
nection with the Northwest by way of Sault 
ste. Marie is a suject of interest now than 
ever before, we quote our contemporary’s 
statement of the four charters already given 
for bridges crossing at or near that point :

The Sault St. Marie railway and bridge 
company, incorporated 1871, 34 Vie., chap. 
50, the bridge to be on the Sault Ste. 

Marie river.
The Pacific Junction bridge company, 

incorporated 1872, 35 Vic , chap. 89, the 
bridge to be on the Sault Ste. Marie river.

Sault Ste. Marie railway and bridge com
pany, 34 Vie., chap. 50. Tlie bridge to be 
on Sault Ste. Marie river at Sault Ste. 

Marie village.
The Pacific Junction bridge company, 35 

Vie., chap. sfe. The bridge to be on the 
Sault Ste. Marie river at the Sault Ste.

IBOOK AND JOB PRINT4N 
llill/WAY SHOW CARDS

A SPECIALTY AT THE

Passengers are carried through in first class cars 
and on fast Express Trains. LATE

were as
ae\o Freight Cars are attach

ed to these trains.
A reliable Agent of the Company will accompany 

these Special Parties through to Winnipeg.

For further particulars sse small bills or apply to 
any of the Company's Station Masters or Agents.

F. BROUGHTON, 
General Manager.

120

19 AdelaideÿTStrcet F.nat. Î

MAIL JOB DEPiRTHHT, UNDERTAKERS
lDg
pr-bably imprisonment ; so 
promises to the last deputation, that the 
present number would not be increased 
may reasonably be b-rin v d. The reorgan- 
ii.itiou of the board by the appointment 
o:' new men to the position ; the reduction 
of number of tavern licensee to 100, a num
ber amply sufficient lo supply all the hotel 
accomadation nquired ; the abolition of all 

saloons—the.-e

W. II. IViiftLU, VaJertiiktr.
FIS KinrStre.-t But, omor ol River. Fanerais 
conducted on liberal termi

Designs and Sketches Furnished.
Commercial,

Railway.
TVT 1gr»v OK TOT . 637 Queen street I 
west. Funerals supplied in First-Class style | 
at tie Lowest. Rates. The best Hearse in To- I 
route. Telephone communication,with all parts | 
ot the City.

WM. EDGARLaw’ Show,
Boole anil Job Printing,

m overt- description [executed promptly in firs ,----- -------
class style. -------- -—

General Passenger Agent.A I'APAL REPRESENTATIVE 
ft is a long time since I saw Hon. Mr 

Pope, who has achieved much distinction in 
the matter of bungling our immigration and 
agricultural interests. I saw a chip of the 
old block a few days ago, a son or a nephew 
—it matters little. He has gone out to the 
Turtle Mountain country, presumably to 
‘ ‘ locate” land. Minister Pope should have 
instructed his relative to practice a little 

of the eastern township cuteness, 
he should have lectured him into the pro
priety of whittling chipe -and holding his 
tongue like a down east Yankee. It has 
wagged a little too much here and in Win- 

' and there has been mu- h
away of Papal secrets. Ilnw 

acres will he marked

1
HARDWARE.

WEST END
«“VITOS. HardwareHouse
Steam Printers & Publishers sis queen street west.

JUST RECEIVED,

mu Mi drinkm j shops or 
planks would constitute a platform upon 
which all who fh-sire to see the drink cur.te 
br.ulight under b«me measure of control 
could stand and wo k wi li some decree of 
enthusiasm. Anything short of this ia not 
worth striving for. J. T.

Entrance to Job I>epnrtmei>t on Bay street. 
Teleohone communication._________ ___ M. M'OABE & CO.

.orde^a«kd^^oh?^Td day.
in this city yesterday that any decided 
change had recently taken place in the sta
tus of the relations between the two Cana
dian roads. It is understood that in any 
event the reported change in the policy ot 
the Great Western will result in no more 
than a pooling arrangement with the Grand 
Trunk. At different times this matter has 
been talked about between the two com
panies, but it has heretofore been found 
impossible to reconcile the conflicting 
claims of the rival lines. Former negotia
tions for a consolidation of the two com
panies were long ago virtually abandoned. 
One of the motives which have influenced

.

AMEDICAL.more
—The causes ok colds—Are getting 

overheated in hut rooms or crowded assem
blies, sitting in a draught, or cooling too 
rapidly after exercise, mutlling up warm 
and changing to lighter wrapping*, cold 
and damp feet. No matter what is the 

tiagyard’s Pectoral I'alsain is the 
fur all thro.it aud lung diseases that 

induce consumption.
—The first lot of new goods for early 

spring wear are just received. They con
sist of the latest designs in fancy colored 
worsteds and Scotch suitings. Gentlemen 
desirous of getting something choice should 
not fail to see them at Messrs. J. M. 
Maloney & Sou, merchant tailors, 89 Bay 
street.

• —What to Study.—Pope, the poetica 
philosopher said : “ The proper study of 
mankind is man,” and yet, how little is 
the real science of man studied. If people 
undeis:ood and heeded the laws of health, 
and it when out of sorts would resort to a 
common sense like Burdock Blood Bitters, 
many of the “ ills that flesh is heir to’ 
might lie effectually remedied. It invigor
ates and regulates all the secretions to a 
healthy action.

—When doctors disagree who shall 
more variable than

Private Medical Dispensary
I

& (Established 1860), 27 GOULD STREET 
TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews' Purl- 

jgEhr ficantia, Dr. Andrews' Female Pilla, and 
ÿgfr. f all of Dr. A.’e celebrated remedies for 

private diseases, can be obtained at he

Fine work of Kvery Description 
a Specialty.

Attention given to Book Work, 
r.ates given op application,

Marie village. mpeg, 
giving
many tlwmsanit 
off by telegraph when the expedition returns 
within telegraphic reach there is no way of 
ascertaining, but it will be considerable. 
It will be measured by Jhe township and 
not by the section.

I intimated in a previous letter that a 
perfume, not at all agreeable, and differing 
from the customary odor of

MBRNONITE CIVILIZATION 
imminent "in the Menuonite reserve.

A large lot of Ruby, Blue and 
Enamelled Glass.

THE CITY’S PERIL.
Within two months the Esplanade has 

twice been visited by a destructive fire ; and 
on both occasions has the whole business 
portion of the city been endangered thereby.

of intiammable

Esfci-cause
cure Dispensary Circulars Free. All letters > <

answered promptly, without charge, when stamp ia> 
enclosed. Communications confidential. Address*Builder’s and General Hard

ware in all lines.aa AND »l MELINDA STREET TORONTO

MERCHANTS!
YOU CAN HAVE

BUI Ms, Circulars, Cards,
Etc., Printed Cheap and 

neat at

K. J- Andrews, M.I»., Toronto. Ont.
RUeiURECUKEO
This new Truss adapts itself to 
positions of the body. Prestet
Back the Intestines ae •> 
person would with the 
finger. With light pressure thr 
Hernia is held securely day uè 
night, and a radical cure certain 
Declared by those wearing there*.

te Ae the greatest 
person or length eff

The Esplanade is a 
material ; the buildings are generally 
wooden ; their surroundings are combus
tible ; and the constant stream of locomo
tives distributing their sparks along these 
tinder boxes does not increase the safety by 

Those who witnessed the burn-

mass

COME AND SEE ME.
,1. L. ~BT RT)

the Great Western’s managers against a 
pooling combination with the Grand Trunk 
has been the fear that the arrangement 
would not compensait: tue Great Western 
for the traffic which that road probably 
would be shorn of by its Vanderbilt con
nections in the event of its being cairicd 
out.

It is indeed important, if true, that there 
is to be “a reversal of'ifche past policy of 
the directors of the Great Western.” We 
shall be rather slow to 'believe this, but of 
course we must believe it—when it happens. 
Oue fact appears on the face of the very 
meagre record of recent doings in London, 
now before the Canadian public, so far— 
that the Great Western directors have just 
issued a circular : presumably, nay, we 
may almost say certainly, in reply 
to current rumors of fusion.

246 TOKON ID,
PIN C.

was
The crisis has come. Mr. Aquilla Walsh, 
who has been clothed with powers alter
nating between those conferred upon a 
lieutenant-governor, a chief justice and an 
absolute monarch, has stopped the business 
of Munnonites proving up their claims.

The kaisers are, therefore, very indig
nant. They claim the right to prove up 
since they have fulfilled their homestead 
duties to the letter, but the bondsmen who 
live somewhere in Mr. Trow’s neighbor
hood have risen to explain to the extent of 
some hundreds of thousands.
“ schnapps’ kaisers ” have paid only about 
$10,000 on account of some $200,000 bor
rowed from our government. Certain gen
tlemen in your province who became sureties 
to our government for the loan have dis- 

Brllllant Sclenlllle Triumph. covered that the average Mennonite after
Thousands cured of catarrh,bronchitis, as- getting his patent recommended was about 

thma and lung disease by Ur. M. Souvielle’s selling ont stnek, lock and barrel to Mr. 
Spirometer, an instrument which conveys Beech, and other gentlemen of a shark- 
medicial properties direct to the parts speculative turn. Having sold ont, the 

These wonderful instruments kaiser would look wistfully towards Dako- 
used in all first-class hospitals, and ta, and the generous bondsmen might 

prescribed by leading physicians. Full whistle for the money. Their security in I h it 
directions, for treatment sent by letter, way would become small and beautifully less, 
anil instruments expressed to any address. Wlien that cute old schnapps Kaiser Mil- 
It is only since Souvielle’s invention that 1er was in your province a short time since 
lung disease are no longer feared until this mitter was pretty well talked of by 
their very last stage. Write for particn- tlie bondsmen and bimseV. The result was 
iars to Dr. M. Souviellfr ex Aide Surgeon that Ottawa was consulted and the govern- 
of the FrenchAriny. lt Phillips Square, ment decided to put a pretty good siz ad 
Montreal, and branch . office 75 \ onge extinguisher on the 
street, 1 door north of King, Toronto. Ad kaiser trying any scaly tricks. 
letters must eontein stamp for reply. ly The plan adopted was to refuse final proofs

FANCY GOODS.

SPECTACLES Scat by mail. Circalars free. Sere your money till you get ••any means.
ing of Hay A Co.’s storehouse, or of Oliver’s 
planing mill must have noticed the peril in 
which the Frontj-street stores were placed. 
The wind only needs to be a little stronger 
and a terrible conflagration will be the re-

£5fc$JSltet.BTOEl o:
1

C. POTTER, Optician,
6, C. PATTEESOB 4 CO.'S, 31 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO,

Makes a s cialty of giving an eas.C fit eo theft he 
will not ft the eye. 30 years' experienc.suit. •246

jVo 4 Adelaide Street West,What is to be done ? Enforce the law 
against these wooden structures ; relieve 
the Esplanade of the locomotives by con
structing the loop line ; and see that all 
the buildings are properly protected.

The BOATS.decide ?—Nothing is 
the different opinions of medical men ; but 
when they fail to agree, or to perform a 
cure in a chronic dt^a.-e, the patients often 
decide for themselves, and take Burdock 
Blood Bitters, aud speedily recover. It is 
the grand key to health that unlocks all 
the secretions, aud liberates the slave from 
the captivity ot disease.

—Dyspepsia, that a’l j revalent disease or 
civilized life, is always attended with a dis
ordered sympathetic system and bad 
lions, and no remedy is better adapted to 
its cure than Burdock Blood Bitters taken 
according to special directions found on 
every bottle.

—Desekving of pbaise.—Too muin

RESTAURANTS
SAIL BOATS ! SAIL BOATS!HOTEL BRUNSWICK> 1

KING STREET WEST,
• (Next Mail Office).

Choicest Selected Lot of the Celebrated
CANADIAN MALPEQUE OYSTERS,

Just received this day from Prince Edward Island ; 
served on the shell ; try them.

I have now on hand a lot of sail boats (chaloupes 
18 and 22 feet long, 2 feet U inches deep, b feet 6 in
ches broad. They are guaranteed safe and finished 
in g lvauiz9d iron. Address for price,

JEROME JACQUES*
BUILDER, ST. LOUIS DE LOTBINIER.E, 

_______ Quebec.

f i•'-r vi
WILL CURE OR REUEVE 

' 0,2/INESS,
DROPSY, *■ 
FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE 8T0UACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,
And every species of disease aiislre from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 8T< AAuH, 

BOWELS OR SLOOD,

T. M1LBURN & 60.,

Had
BILIOUSNESS, 
DYSPEPSIA, 
INDIGESTION, 
JAUNDICE. 
ERYSIPELAS- 
SALT RHEVIt 
HEARTBURN, a 
HEADACHE,

the circular amounted virtually to accept
ance of the fushiun scheme, the fact would 
have been blazoned before the Canadian 
public on Tuesday, in the Globe’s most 
conspicuous style, regardless of expense. 
This not having been done, we must 
assume, in the meantime, that the fusion 
despatch published on Monday was not 
the clean thing ; nay, more, that the des
patch published on Tuesday suppressed 
more truth than it told, and for a purpose, 

Meanwhile it may interest the

GKO. BROWN,
La e of the American Hotel.

affected. MEETINGSINSOLVENCY.are

NOTICE.TNSOLVENT ACT OF 1975 AND AMENDING 
A ACTS.

Canada ) in the Countv Court of the 
Province of Ontario - r t f Y •.

County of York ) Count} of York,
In the matter of Day Clifton Shears, an Insolvent 
On Thursday the 4th (lay of Al n ixl t;u nad ir- . 

signed will apply to the Judje aid Court for apr 
a Discharge under the said acts, s i

D. C. SHEARS, by J. (J JUDD, hia Attorney ad 
litem.

Dated Toronto, March 2nd, 1882.

"TV'OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE 
annual general meeting of the Share

holders of the Canadian Steam Users’ In
surance Association for the election of Di
rectors. and for other purposes, will be held at .the 
head office of the As.-oui at ion in the Mechanit 
Institut*, Toronto, on Wednesday, 29th Mar:h, 
at 12 o’clock noon. By order,

cam ot be expressed in iavor of that unsur
passed remedy for coughs, colds, asthma, 
croup, sore throat, aud all lung complaints. 
It you suffer from neglected colds, try Hag- 
yard’s Pectoral Balsam. The cost is tri
fling, only 25 cents.

- f-
i

44444 A. F. JONES, Secretary
tno, fhi\
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artificial limb*;,___ _
s ARTIFICIAL LEG AND

A HOVAO THK H OHLII. MONEY- AND TRADE■* VOMI TH K MOST St'lKNTiriC MBA.
.......A paper watch lia* lieen exhibited l>y ^ to France and England it 1«

a Dresden watchmaker. The paper in pn- 
parril in nu ll a manner as to render the 
watcli as serviceable as those iu general 
use
.. ..John Miller bought a planing mill at 
Dunkirk, Ohio, a month ago. lie lost a 
huger the first week,two fingers the second 
and a whole hand the third. The mill is 
now for sale.
.. ,.M Rouzeand, Nilsson's husband, died 
intestate, and part of Mme. Nilsson’s for
tune, being deposited in the hank under 
his name, according to French law will be 
divided, although she is the legitimate 
proprietor, bi tween his family and herself.
.« ...At the instance of Count Mastai, ne
phew of Pius IX , the correctional tri
bunal at Montpellier in France has con- 
damned M. Leon Taxi), aulhoi of a novel 
describing the alleged amours of the pope, 
iu tO.OOO fr mes damages, and the publica
tion of the judgment in sixty papers.
....In order "to exclude atheists from 
taking a part in legislation for this coun
try," Ixird Redesdale proposes a new test 
in hie bill introduced tn the house of lords.
The new formula which he has embodied is 
as follows : "I. A. B., do solemnly, sin
cerely, and truly declare and affirm that I 
believe in an Almighty God.”
........A Philadelphia mother killed her in
fant by a careless overdose of medicine.
She says that the physieian whom she call
ed in frightened her by stating the pos
sible punishment for what she had done, 
and offered to give a certificate of natural 
death for $30. He denies the charge and 
a jury is to be puzzled by the case.
.......It is said that one of those distressed
Irish ladies who had reoeived no rent for 
two years, and who was living in Kingston 
in the deepest poverty, was visited one day 
by one of her farmers’ wives, who called 
on her professedly to bring a basket of eggs.
Great was the surprise of the distressed 
proprietor on opening one of the eggs 
at the bottom of the basket to find th 
contained a roll uf bank notes.
....In the Oxford Undergraduates’ Jour
nal appears a poem upon a student named 
Morris Jones, who was drowçed the other 
day, the tone of which may be estimated 
by the following verse :

Sav, was he ready, this Morris Jones ?
Was he man shorn men called " Pi 7 

Was he a man who hia Saviour owns,
.1 ho teaches ns cow ards the way to die 1 

What were his last moments, then,
"Muse on it, think of it.” Varsity men.

...In the Beilin Militar Wochenblattsome 
curious statistics are given of the sanitary 
condition of the German army as compar
ed with the French. Of every thousand 

under eolors, Germany has a daily 
of eleven invalids, while France has 

twenty-five. The death rate in the French 
army "is about double that in the German, 
being scarcely five per thousand in the lat
ter while in the French it exceeds nine.
The report has called up the question 
Whether hygiene is not more important tn 
battles than needle guns.
.......M. Rene de Pontjest.a well-known Paris
journalist, deriving a large income from his 
profession, was some months since con- 
victed of stealing a watch chain worth 20f. 
from a poor fishwife at Luo, and sentenced 
to three months’ imprisonment. The ap
peal court of Caen has now honorably 
acquitted him. It is proved that he picked 
un with the hook of his cane the chain in 
«mestion from the mud outside a wine 
shop, took it to a carnage in which be was 
making an excursion with some ladies, 
and wm about to deposit the treasure trove 
at the mayoralty when the owner ran

ti’KS, pat 
éS; "inJusr spy
court acquits him on this charge also.

Two brothers of Mr. Chamberlain, the 
of the board of

OAK HaT.T.no More Doubted
WM. MARAWM. FARLEY.that Dr. M. Souvtelle’»

Spirometer is a sure cure for catarrah, ca
tarrhal deafness, bronchitis, asthma, weak 
lungs, an 1 even consumption, when not in 
the h*st stages. Last year over one thou
sand letters of thanks from all parts of 
Europe, Canada and America, have been 
received for the wonderful cures performed 
by the spirometer, not only by private in
dividuals, but by many scientific institu
tions.

The spirometer, with the antiseptic in
halation medicines absorbed through the 
pores of the skin, proper constitutional 
treatmetnt and hygiene, as prescribed 
by the doctor himself, and competent 
English and French physicians who 
are in charge of his different offices and 
assisting him iu his great practice, which 
extends all over Canada and the United 
States, will cure asthma, bronchitis,catarrah, 
audjall throat and lung diseases, many uf 
which have heretofore been pronounced in
curable. We make the above diseases a 
special study ; we treat tliam on common 
sense principles, which are backed up by 
the best medical authority of Europe and 
America, men who don’t attempt to treat 
all diseases, but who make these diseases a 
specialty, as we do. We don’t profess to 
cure everything, but we defy contradiction 
when we assert that we can cure 75 ]>er 
cent of all the above diseases which we 
treat. We find cases that have gone by 
the possibility of cure ; to them we say 
frankly “ It is too late.” We don’t want 
their money without giving them value for 
it, and we don’t covet the reputation gained 
by taking such cases to treat. If you be 
come afflicted with any of the above dis
eases there is no time to lose with men 
who don’t make these diseases a special 
duty.

Attend to hat once, ere the time passes 
when the best directed skill cannot save 

One month’s treatment at the be-

151 DA Y Si., TUTON:O. 
fgr All Ixî.b made by mu luwe the 

Improved Take-Up Jointe, and the 
Wearer can always tivhten «he 
joints with a small Screw Driver, 
thereby preventing the i oise that 

great trouble to the Wearer of Artifl- 
Send for circulars.

FARLEY & MARA, l’ 1

*26 TORONTO ÜTRKKT. TORONTO.

4Stock Brokers, Commission & Gene
ral Agents.

has been a 
i&l Legs. We have just received our stock oftrusses, crutches

SPRING OVERCOATS.MEMBERS OF THE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE AND

commission Canadian andBuy and sell on 
American stocks ; also grain and provisions on the 
Chicago and Toledo Board of Trade for cash or 
ou margin.

SURGICAL APFLIÀHCES.
A FEW TRHTHOXtAL» FROM ABROAD.

Mr. Thomas Cates, from An 
rus, Ont., says : The 
t'is you made for me 
had the effect of

Come and see the coat we can give youToronto Stock Market.
TORONTO, March 29.—Banks — Montreal, 214 

and 2135, Ontario 65 and 64}, Molsons xd sellers 
127}, Toronto 178 and 176}, Merchants 131 and 132}, 
Commerce 146} and 146, Imperial 14»} and 140, 
trans 2) at 14V}, Federal 167 and 166, Dominion 
206} and 200}, Stand trd, 118} and 117}, trans 20 at 
118, llaiullt jo, buyers 124, do 50 per cent, sellers 
120, British America Assurance Company sellers 
137, Western Assurance Company 183 and 1811, 
Canada Life buyers 365}, Confederation Life 
Association buyers 279, Consumers’ Gas Com
pany 153} and 152}, sales 50 at 158}, Dominion Tele
graph Company sellers 96, Montreal Telegraph Coin

in' buyers, 120, Canada Permanent Loan and 
vingg Company 223} and 222}, Freehold Loan, 

, Western Canada Loan and Savings Com
pany 187} and 187, Union Loan 134 and 130, Canada 
Landed Credit Company buyers 129}, B Sr Loan 
Association 107} and 106*. Impelial 'avings und 
Investment 112} and 111}, Farmers’ Loan and Sav 
inga 128} and 127, London Canadian Loan and Aid 
Association 144 and 141}, Peoples’ Loan, sellers 113, 
Real Estate Loan arid Debenture Company, sellers 
101, London and Ontario, sellers 115, The Land 
Security Company 146 and 144, Manitoba Loan 
Company, sellers 130, Huron and Erie sellers 1614, 
Dominion Savings and Loan sellers 122}, Ontario 
Loan and Debenture sellers 183}, Canadian 8avings 
and Loan, sellers 133, Loudon L^an trans 12 at 113 
reported, Ontario Investment Association buyers 
133}.

appara 
in 1873 

curing my 
Double Spinal Curvatuie. 1 
was helpless, now 1 am strong 
and healthy, (nmy bo. re erred 
to). Janies Wyle, Commission 
M reliant of Hamilton, says : 
My child was troubled with 
Spinal Curvature; was given 
up by the Doctors ; only got 

> instrument for relief The boy 
k is now the healthiest child 1 
9 got (ma> be refe red to). Hun- 

cured of

POE SIO.r<ï
m \

1 If l i 9
THE GREAT ONE-PRICE CLOTHING STORE,

115, 117, 119 & 121 KING STREET EAST.
dre’. o. T~M. pa*,,*,.
SuiÏÏurrusa ‘ï’ad only one ounce ; perfect ventila- 

«ratant nressure give to motion of the body. ^°nd bir uSok on KuptSre and Human frame, best 
m CHARLES CLUTHK,

information. Surgical yiachinist,
118} King street west,Toronto.

sellers 189

AUCTION SALE.

CBE» CLEARWATER, MANITOBA
THE EXCHANGE

î’-U- .

Montreal Block Market.
MONTREAL, MaSrch 29.—Closing prices—Banks 

—Montreal 214} and 214}, sales 140 at 214}, 
100 at 214}, 25 at 214 ; Ontario Bank, 65 and 64}, 
Banque du Peuple offered 92. sales 75 at 92, 25 at 
92}, 25 at 92} : Molson’s Bank 130 and 126, Bank 
of Toronto ibO and 177, Banque Jacques Cartier 
118 land 116, Merchants’ 134} and 134, Quebec of
fered 108, Union asked 94}, Commerce 147 and 146}, 
sales 20 at 147 ; Exchange asked 167}, Federal asked . 
170, Montreal Telegraph Company 122} and 122}, 
sales 50 at 121}, 526 at 122}, 225 at 122} Î Bichelnu I 
and Ontario Navigation Company 61} and 61, sales 
75 at 61} ; City Passenger Railway Company 144} 
and 143}. sales 150 at 144 ; Montreal Gas Company 
177 and 176, Dundee Cotton Company 127} and 
125, Ontario Investment 188 and 138}, St. Paul M.
& M. asked 119.

Call and examine Li rgc Stock 
ot Fineyeu.

ginning ia worth six months’ when you 
have allowed the disease to get thoroughly 
seated. Don’t take our treatment after 
you have tried everything else and blame 
it if a small percentage are not cured. Give 
us these cases in their commencement, and 
we will cure every one of them, 
invite physicians and sufferers to come 
and try the Spirometer and investigate 
principles of treatment free. Consulta
tions free. Satisfactory references given. 
Come, or write, enclosing stamp, for 
pamphlet giving full particulars and 
terms, to Dr. M. feouvielle, 13 Phillips 
square, Monti cal ; or 75 \ ouge street, 
Toronto.

Below we give the names and addresses 
of a few of the many hundreds who have 
benefited and cured by onr Spirometer and 
treatment. These are not Mr. A, B., Mrs. 
T. W., J. L., Cedar street, itc., who can 
not be fourni, bnt

Mr. DeBoucherville, of the Indian De
partment, Ottawa—Nasal Catarrh—says : 
—“ Bv the use of your Spirometer and 
medicines I have been completely cured. ”

George Agar, New Edinburgh, aays 
have been treated by over 50 leading phy
sicians of the country without benefit, and 
am happy to say that Dr. Souvielle’s Spiro
meter and medicines have completely cured 
me of bronchial catarrh and lung disease. 
I believe that every well-meaning man and 
woman will say as I do. ”

Ben. Brillinger, Concord, Ont., bron
chitis and asthma.

Thos. Biddlecomb, 46 Clyde street, To
ronto, catarrh and ulcerated

Geo. Macgnire, 482 Adelaide street west, 
—asthma—says : "1 never had anything 
so satisfactory in my life, the results oi 
Dr. Soiiviell s Spirometer and treatment 
for my daughter, who must have died but 
for it, after having tried the best medical 
skill 1 could find. When I began on Dec 
ember 5, 1881, she was a weak, emaciate! 
aufferer, she is now fat, healthy and welL

George Willis, Exeter, Ont., a. vs— 
catarrh and bronchitis : “ In Dec. 1881, 1 
began the use of the Spirometer and 
cines prescribed by Dr. M. Souvtelle. 
I was weak, unable to leave the house 
without catching cold, could 
teud to business, and was failing every 
day, although I had been treated
bv the best doctors 1 could find,and by 
a specialist, for six months previous. 1 
have gained ever since I began, car. go out 
and attend to business without catching 
cold, weigh 15 pounds more than when 1 
began. I believe this treatment will per
manently and soundly cure me. Also a 
lew more parties in Alontreal and Ottawa. 
Mr. K, Gault of Gault Bros., Montreal, can 

information about the

9BBiAans!

71 KING STREET EAST.246ATlaid
at it WM. DIXON'S.We

1,
our

MANVILLE & BROWN WILL SELL, ONE. STRACHAN COX ] ^ gg jjdajjj st. wait, Toronto
STOCK BROKER#

No. 80 King St. East, Toronto, UD mil MCE 31:1 à M li
CLEARWATER LOTS.

MERCHANT TAILORS mi,Messrs. Kennedy & CoBuys and sells Canadian and American Stocks 
strictly 01 Commissi on.

Also represents the Grain and Provision House of 
Messrs. D. il. Denton & Co.. Chicago, through 
whom orders are executed on the Board of Trade 
either for cash or on margin.

Receives legraph quotations of the New York. 
Chicago and Montreal markets, daily reports and 
financial papers. _

M
TAXXsOXMS

di king struct west,
Have on hand a full assortment of 200FALL TWEED,Grain and Produce.

TORONTO, March 29. Call Board.—Flour quiet 
and steady, at about 85 65 for old standard superior 
extra. Two cars of No. 3 extra barley offered at
8*l:he^reedpte of grain were small to-day, although I and are turning out the finest work at the 
larger than } esterday, and prices were firmer.
Wheat sold to the extent of 300 bushels at 81 24 to 
8J 26 for fall, and 81 10 for a load of goes.-. Barley
in good demand and higher at 83c to 86c for 200 . .
bushels About 200 bushel» of oats sold at 45c, and | Remember the Amiress . 
clover brought 84 75. Hay was in fair supply and 
steady at 8» to 810 50 for clover, and 811 to 813 for 
timothy ; receipts, forty loads. Straw firm, one 
load of rye selling at 811, and one load of oat at 88 75 
a ton. Butter and eggs unchanged.
Wheat, fall 81 23 to 81 26, Potatoes,bg 1 15 to 1 25 

do spring 1 25 to 1 30 Apples, brl 2 00 to 3 6p
do goose.. 1 08 tt 1 10 Cabbage, dz. 0 75 to 1 00

0 78 to 0 86 Turnips, bag 0 40 to 0 45
0 43 to 0 45 Beans,bu.... 2 25 to 2 30
0 78 to 0 82 Onions, bag.. 1 20 to 1 25

men 
average In Section Township 2, 12 West.Worsteds, Serges, dec.,

i

GREAT RAILWAY CENTRE.Lowest Prices in the City. THE

SMÊÊmÊÊm
Great Commercial Centre for Southern Manitoba. Hotels, Stores, Flouring 
Mills, Grand Water-Power. Two Saw-Mills near

TERMS—Half down, balance in six and twelve months.

KENNEDY & CO.,
01 It 1UÏ St. West246

ODORLESS EXCAVATORS.

WM. BERRY, 
ODORLESS EXCAVATOR

nose.
Barley 
Oats .
Peiui * * ' ’ ] ' q gj iq o 82 Caulifl’r,doz... 0 00 to 0 00 
Clover* seed 4 50 to 4 76 Chickens,pair 0 60 to 0 80 
bnrtf hd qrs 8 00 to 9 60 Fowls, pair,.. 0 60 to 0 76 
dof>re qrs 6 00 to 7 50 Ducks, brace 0 70 to 0 8o 

Mutton.... 9 00 to 10 00 Partridge “ 0 00 to 0 00
Venison, 00 00 to 00 00 Geese .......... 0 75 to 1 00

0 00 to 0 00 Turkeys ....100 to 0 00 
9 50 to 10 50 Butter,lb. ills 0 24 to 0 26 
9 00 to 10 00 do dairy .. 0 21 to 0 22 

Hogs, 100lbs8 25 to 8 fcO Eggs, fresh •• 0 14 to 0 16 
Beets batr 0 70 to 0 80 Wool.per lb .. 0 23 to 0 24%?roto!bag 0 70 to 0 80 Hay .............. 9 00 u>13 00
Paranips.bg 0 90 to 1 05 Straw............. 7 50 to8 <5 Excelsior Odorless Excavating Company, with

MONTREAL —Flour receipts, 800. Market quiet, their new and improved apparatus (awarded First 
Nothing doing. Ouotations — Flour — Superior, Prize at the Centennial Exhibition), are prepared to 
$0 15 extra 80 00, spring extra 85 85, superfine execute orders for removal of night soil in » more 
*5 50* strong bakers 88 80, fine 81 60, middlings satisfactory manner than any other firm in the Do-

dk. m i —* 246

16c to 19c, eastern townships £lc to 2. C, Brockrille I -------------------------------------------------- -
and MorrUburg 25c to 35c, creamery 28c to 34c, 

house lie to 13c, pork 821 to 822,lard 813 to 814,
12c to 13c, ham. 13c to 14aahea, pots, 84 75 

to 84 85, |ieirla, nominal.
TOLEDO, O., March 29,—Wheat—No 2 red 81 311 

1 ,r April, 81 30J for May, 81 2SJ for June, 81 131 
for Julv, 81 10 lor Aug. torn—No 2, 69jc tor 
cash, OWc tor April, 69}c for May, 69Jc for June.

MILWAUKEE. March 29.-Wheat »1 261 April,
81 284 May, barley 91c. Receipt.-—Flour 8046 brie, 
wheat 7006 bush, corn 8000 bush, oats 6 00 
buih, rye 1000 bush, Larley 8000 bush. Shipment.
—Flour 13,268 ; wueat 10,000 ; corn 1000 ; oats
1TE;TToïrMabr=hC»heat, No 1 white 81 29 

for cash and April, 81 30 for May 81 29 for June,
8110 for July, 8110 for Aug, 81 12 asked for Sept,
^OSWK^O, March 29.—Wheat Urn ; sales 2000 
bush white state at 81 36 to 8137 ; 2000 hush red g T E A M DYE WORKS 
state at 81 30. Com higher ; sales K00 bush No 2 1*»» 
western at 79c. Oats quiet ; No 1 state 50c. Barley 
firm ; No 2 Canada at $1 08, No 1 Canada $1 10. No 
; bright Canada 8111. Rye quiet. Barleyshinped 
18,000 bush. Sales in Albany yMterday- MOO hush 
Canada West, 20 '0 bush Canada East, 4400 bush
Jefferson two-rowed, all on p.t. . dents’ clothing, kid gloves and leathers a specialty

NhW YORK, March 29.—Cotton lower, midland silks, velvets, damasks, repps, shawls, table coven 
linl uids 121c. Flour—Receipts 9000 brls, lower ; arM| waterproofs, lustres. Mu inoes cleaned, dye 
sales 12,000 brls, No 2 82 90 to $3 85, superfine etc, an(j pressed, 
si to 84 50, common 84 60 to $5 15, good 85 20 Toronto 
to AS 60, w estern extra 87 to 88, extra Ohio 84 75 L

St Louis 84 75 to 88 50, Minnesota extra 87 60 | ll0!Hible. 
to *8, double extra 88 10 to 88 50. Kye flour | —
easier at 84 25 to 84 75. Comme»! unchanged.
Wheat—Receipts 1000 hush, unsettled, lower ; sales 
2 889,000 bush, including lfcS.OOO bu»h spot,exports
&$Xh'l MIS? N*^Ved°^h*8Î40i

buTinc“mUng*llto0 bu.h «pot, «iwrt*
03 000 bush No 2 76e to 7®}c, No 2 ,.t^c I "SBij
77ic Oats—Receipts 17,000 bush, _ higher ; sales iwfrf 
002 000 bush, mixed 60u to OOv, white 57c to 63c,
No •' March 56}c to 58c. Hay firm am} unchanged. | 1^
Hops dull and unsettled, New Yorkf .18c ^ ^5'
Cnfoe quiet, Rio 9c to 12c. Sugar quiet and un- 
rî.fni/J Molasses and rice steady. Petroleum 
firm ami unchanged. Tallow firm at 7 to
7|c. Potatoes firm andunehanxo.1- 
ifT.. pork s^ronge*', new mess 817 50 te
Beef firm cut meats and middles unchanged. Lard
ffgher nt 811171 to 611 22j. Butter and cheese 
firm and unchanged.

1 HIPAGO. March 28 — Flour unchanged. Wheat

I PHOTOOUAPHINO & «22

'• Anril Bulk meats easier ; shoulders 80
70 short clear 8995 Receipts- 

lS’uu^is OOO bris, wheat 21,000 bush, corn 53,000
r U ! « non hush barley 5 00 bush.

" BEERB011MSAYS:-"Loildon,March 29,-Wheat
inactive yua«e lullowii.g

..rw, maize 75.0X) to 80,000 qrs., H vt and ],as a room fitted up on purpose for it, and has a

h,gheqr. p-ru- "Si’
Flour and wheat steady. tu the I’hoto room t»nd makes every negative t

LIvniPOOL March 28. - Hour, 10s *o 1^, the new process. Are too busy to change owes a 
- , 0s led to 10s, red winUir 9s 6d Joor speemtens to be seen up-stairs. G aller),tüu'é »| white 9s (kl to 9s Ud, dub» WjoW 2d, Kh,gand Vonge streets, Toronto;_______ . A

v3£S$£&*s,?‘i J- B. COOK,
t PHOTOGRAPHER,

arge size $1, ui all medicine u | !lM all the latest kind of scenes. Rustic, Conserva
__Don't buy a sewing machine » , J_, tory, Boating,aid Swinging Pictures all the rage.

have ^en the Wanz^ ™ | c„b,. » . ,« U.«-

AMI CONTRACTOR,
, , 151 Lumley street I Office 
Victoria Street, Toronto,

tsr Night soil removed from all parts of the cit) 
t reasonable rates. 246

iteKldrner

Veal

AT 2:30 AND 7:30 P. M.SALE

MANVILLE & BROWN,
’dime

not at-
distinguished president 
4r»de and a member of the British minis- 

were blackballed at the Reform club 
in London the other day. It is understood 
that this result was due to an organized op
position directed by the wh.gs, not special- 
lv against the gentlemen mentioned, but 
Ltost the advanced section of the liberal 
party- The animus is the more marked as 
the candidates were nominated by Mr. 
d ■ ut- an<l Mr Chamberlain, and were

SsKSaTfcïB?:
the A. occurring in connection
«fth a profoundly liberal club are calculated 
with a protoun j wlljch is essential to
the Aident working of the liberal party.

4. large subscription has been recently
raised in England for the restoration of the

Temple tub
at a place called L.rrain^ -,t „ Tbc
38 tbectusesaysIthat when Cyrus took the 
prospectus say jeremiah escaped from 
city, the rroP three miles abovehis residence ubout^three^ acconJi(anied
Jerusalem, w , a vessel bound
by two you”g through adversefor Tyre .Batthjrng* tnr.^ Here at
storms, dnfted to tbe lr died and was
Lina one of the pnnees^ ajg0 buried for
buried, and the arK touch
safety. According toriie b.bje,^
cotonet will take the first chance and not 

impose it on some poor
suits of the first counting of the 

returns of the census J-uc^take^on

December ^creased by 389,670 since
lation has only _.nnulotion amounting to
1676, j a strong ten- AXT1 LiaiOH FOWDfcBS
35’597vr’1ut the country to immi- Make a tonic drink that removes the cf- 
dency throughout indugtrial quarters, , . of bad lniuor and over-drinking, they
grate into the, ^ ..nerience has not shown ako check the craving tor liquor, remove 
a symptom which I«i 0f population, bilious headache and nervous depression,

now a P0PUP,. “ Kord, with Lille as its —--------------- :
partment of tn it3 population by _A (jooo Filtru.—To have pt
capital, has 8 c,e Rhone, containing house every family should
74,700 ; that • that o( Bouches du the health and comfort depen Is
Lyons, by jfgfggp’les, by 28,300 ,, Aude Koüd " „ the use of properly hltered
Rhone with Mamein , 300 . s argeiy Uver ig the true hlter of the
by 20,900 La Tjy phpnUtion of ^r;aud Burdor’-T’.o.rd Bitters keep the

Oise by J MOO, has diminished. J , a]i the seegetory organs in a
agricultural de|iartments^^h^^^iaj1^ ‘‘^‘“^^Ition. Dis the grand blood
Ail the Norman * P with Havre and . > ,iver regulating tonic.
RotnTh. chief towns, show a decrease. abo bow ^Xd,

h"Vem^rakWaleaiTonrLP4rebuatr’«i-''P',e

b°“ Where Ignorance is Bliss rr’s 
Fallu to be Wise.—Ur. Bliss, if not a success ^iat ,,robing for buUets was highly 

«•l”i deanatohiug bulletins ; "grandest hXtin o\ success is that

OUP,

AUCTIONEERSSTEAM DYEING

ESTABLISHED 1869.

Ontario Steam Bye Works,
PROPERTY FOR SALE. /

HAIR GOOD*
DON’T FAIL TO BE PERFECT

334 YONOE STREET, Opposite Gould, TON INTO
THOMAS SO I IKE, Drop.

The only house in Torontowhicnc nployeflist-olaf ■ 
PRACTICAL IIION to nre*- Gentlemen’* Clothe».

w Years. There is nothing 71 KING STREET EAST.give you satisfactory
Spnrotneter a1uar6) Montreal—
catarrah and Bronchitis — Mrs. Benoit, 
Montreal — asthma and bronchitis—now 
perfectly cured. Hundreds of similar testi
monials could be given, but we believe that 
the intelligent public understand perfectly 
that there is no cure but by Dr. Sou vieil, s 
Soirometer. Write to or call at either of 
the offices. Head office, 13 Phillips; square, 
Montreal ; and branch office, 7o Yonge 
street, Toronto, trench and Eng ish phy
sicians in Charge with Dr. Souvielle. A 1 
le ters must contain stump for reply, Adit.

ij For Christmas and 
more becoming than w

SARATOGA WAVES,

J. EYRES & SONS,
. Fuller A Sen», Ferlli. Srollaed 

UVEUS TO THE ttlTEIi.
From

Tlie Unrest aid finest stock ever seen in Canada.

during the holidays. A. DORENWEND, rans 
Hair Works, 105 Yonge street, between King and 

delaide streets. __________^——

329 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.
Leader Lane, off King street BastBranch

300 CENTRALLY SITUATED LOTS. 300.

IN THE IMMEDIATE VICINITY OF THE STATION.

Silk andWoollen Dy ers, Scourers ,&rl

BILL PQ8TINQ.
no nines: mothkks !

M Are you disturbed at night and broken of

<”* ' «‘IMKKIÎifio'Slje
little auU'erer lm-

exhibition, 1879, awarded flretcxtr tprize 
lilks, etc. }880, diploma—highest awaro WM. TOZER, SPECIALIMPORTANT.
mmm
] Preserver; tliüLeatlisrl
IpWFfY.ySI iv.anct.cr.icl.nr 
K'Sltea ,, ni:, relai vit; 
WkiKS.I« « > :> la’-g'.-r than 

and is the

Mild

-
mistake about it. There m not a mother on 
earth who has ever used it, who will not 
tell yen at once that it will regulate the 
bowels, and give rest to the mot.ier, and 
relief and health to-tlie child, operating 
fike magic. It is perfectly safe to use in 
all cases, and pleasant to the taste, and is 
the prescription of one of the oldest and 
best female physicians and nurses m the 
United States. Sold everywhere. 25 cents 
a bottle.

AND

distributor,
lOOiWOOD st.

Orders left at) Hill & Weir’s 
WU1 be promptly attended to.tf

employment bureau.
INTERNATIONAL

The Canada Pacific Railway having the exclu

sive right by their Charter to enter Winnipeg, 
all others being excluded from coming within 25 

miles of the city.
Irish navvy- Sp^vd-l'xùyn'.jct oliters,

eVjI < lieape.t nml ltesl l>re»»lu8

tn t he market.
The re

9.

EMPLOYMENT BUREAU.Il»
Is bound to be the Terminus of the other Roads 
coming from the West, and cannot fail to be

ef the most desirable points in Mani-
CANADIAN DEPARTMENT.

come one 
toba. SaleShip- xoorlire wate 

have a 112 i King Street West, WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY,
DIXON’S TORONTO, ONTARIO. MARCH 39th and 30th.

wSu» à»
1 • ”• B st Louis. Call and s« us or send for

We

The Land is high and dry, and slopes gradeally towards the 
Station.

TERMS LIBERAL-TITLE PERFECT. i-
Chicago, 
circular.

international employment bureau,
112} King Street, West.

Tor* nto, Ontario.

„MT ,so COM, OBT TO THE SIIFFEBINO 
«EST as Hcnmhoid Panacea, has no 

“Brown* both internal and
equal for^^gP;™’ in the Side, Back

Twtli«.be, Lumb^o.o6t |U[/|y quick., the 
or ache. “ ita'aoting liower is won 
Blood and Heal, as Household Panacea, 
derfuL” “ l rüWnd afïhe great Pain fie- 
being ack“0W/^;u1li the strength of any
liever, and of double ,p the world,

other fillxi** or ( handy for use
Should berneve^
when wanted for Cramps in the
remedy m the wor ea q{ aj1 km,b,
fnTut^y'aU Wtsat 25cents a 

Bottle

*

if
SHITRS.

« Albert Ball,
191 and 193 VOILE STBEE

Persons wishing to Purchase by Private Sale may obtain 
Plans by applying toTHE PARAGON SHIRT

but

MANVILLÈ & BROWN,First Prize.)

have no other
LEADER LANE, Toronto.

. dressmaking and tailoring pur- 
aii latest improvements, mettle 

plated in all bright parts, 
noiseless, and guaranteed ten yemw. 
King street west, Toronto.

05 “ “
$1 per

I able lit., 
lard. -
AMBROTYFES, Six for Fllty dents. *46 L REAL ESTATE Al tTIONEERS.

the “kitlpcys, while H mv 
^treng-nens the whole system.

*JL.4

ggepggmpweweiwwwiMwww*

>

URE OR RELIEVE
0.2/INESS, 
OPOPSY, 
r LUTTE RING

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,
fies of disease ai isir" from 
/ER, KIDNEYS, 6T( rfAvH, 
/ELS OR SLOOD,

N A TO Propriété'1.1" a Ul,-I Ta.ON-O,

'OKS

JI

UTS

Itide iStrhet East.
ERTÀKERS

it IH, Vndertiik'if.
li, CXIUT of KiVdf. Fa:iJfiU

, — 637 Queen street |
^uvplied in First-Class style | 

ltvs. The l>est Hearse in To- 
t uommitnivutiou,with all parts

I CABE & CO.
| ItTAKERS,'l\ sTKElfflKliT.
fxiiED TO NIGHT AND DAY. A /
MEDICAL.

ateledicalDi^ensary
i.llsheJ 1 «60)^7-00 
i 'NTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews’ Puri* 
I.*, Dr. Andrews’ Female Pills, and 

Dr. iA.’s celebrated remedies foi 
te diseases, can be obtained at he

ÜLD STREET

fr
nsary Circulars Free. All letters 
v, without charge, when stamp !•' 
uiii«.Mtione confidential. Address 
. 11.1»..Toronto. Out.

HU*IOHEUUkEO
?\Thi. new Truss adapts itself to aS 

•JjfHTsitions of the body. Rre»*e*
sftSack ‘be Intestines ass 

person would with th* 
finger. * Hit light pressure the 

in. is held securely day *f-4* 
fV night, and a racDckicure certals.

Declared by those wearing thensw 
dical authority «<* ** the greatees 
he century. Age oi person or length of 
do diderence Bsuy, durabU and ckzmf. 
tn ree Save your money till you get e*
fICHT ft CO., OruMists.
m UUBBM ST. WBST. TORONfO. OUT

lie»

is Edition
TWAIN’S

WM
ID

aPüEB
r, B t d .r CENTS.i

• rtod from the United 
t wpy of the original

o CELT'S

NG BOOK!
6r.vey.r4 Iataraar,

OUR MAN 1
ka of tiharkville.
TESTS.:
IF THE GRAVB 
INDUSTRY ^

SO MAX’S SIGNATURE 
DOCTOR 
K SHARKS 

VL SUBJECT 
IE GLASS 
DDES DEATH 
TKSMKX 
US DEATH 

L>—HURRAH 
. INSURED SUBJECT 
A LIVE SUBJECT 
EVOTIOX

TEEN CENTS.
e on receipt of price to an} 
lies or Canada.

4s

OBERTSON.

D OOFF E8.

'HE QUEEN.
E GOODS !

It hoaekeepers is called to 
k of Christmas Groceries.
k Raisins, 
n Almonds,5 
kioble Walnuts. 

Fresh Fllherts.
f

I0RN CANDIED PEELS.
onr Corki'jg Fruit are 

for our Retail trade. Out 
, being all roasted i n the 

Government Java, -LOld 
a Coffee.
Pure Coffee can rely on

r TO HAND.

LE SYRUP, TURKEY 
IRIED SWEET COR

LAWSON,
!■« Street Bast,
and Coffees. ____ 135.

AND SHOES-

CHARLES, <
T Si): MAKER

URCH STREET,

V

f
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RUBBER QOOD8 ____

ford : “ Tlie undergraduates are now man 
iue short work of «it in more than one col
lege The UHial course now is for a group

asitrÆtrf.c» «* »«-r TvZTZZTbrawCELEBRATED MALTESE CROSS BRAND

mmmfire engine hosectyr^tïSanSÿS il lit LHUIlli- » ■

Beltinff Packing and Hose; Rub- 
aa&f7iJ?wrS2rW4 ber Boots, Shoes, and Clotnin^ 
«rsUSCKSyss^l Rubber Hose, Linen Hose, ana

—Those in search of the latest novelties I OO tit; Oil HLOS©, BrElSS OOUpllUg»,

eàtai!0i!zr,en‘ofej,!uH.'Lemaitre &<x, Qiav Pipes and NozzIgs,
324 Yong.- street, two doors north of Ed- wfnael from
ward. TH,or exra rapid.process 1« « pe^ arrived ex-steamships BoUvia^Repnbllrand ®*k#f
feet snocesH and so quick m its action as to Eneland and Germany, a large and well seleetea s

rilBBEB & TWEED FINISH CLOTHING

T. McILROY, Jr.THK ISPLA SADE FIRE-i„g east on King elieet yesterday afternoon 
at half-past four, ope of his horses partly 
disippeared in the roadway, at King 
and Church Streets. The pavement 
hail given away leaving a holc at“”' 
two feet sature down which one of horse s 
two feet went, scratching his legs, but not 
severly injuring him. The ca“Se of the 
pavement going down was that the sand 
underneath had been washed away leaving 
a hole about eight feet deep. An office 
watched it till other means of preventing 
accideiit was instituted.

THU RKOXOEY or ax. JAMES.
(From On Evangelical Churchman, March SO.) 
Owing to the fact that Easter is eo close 

at hand, the official representatives of the 
congregation of St. James’ Chunli, Toronto,
(J. K Kerr, Q.C., and Col. Gtooweki, 
churchwardens : Clarke Gamble, Q.C'*» v . 
Wilson -and Dr. Hodgins, lay représenta- 
tives) waited upon the bishop on > relay 
afternoon, the 24th inst., to inform him of 
the wishes and feelings of the oongrega ion 
in regard to the successor of the late 
lamented rector. After same general con
versation in regard to the finano* of the 
church, the namee of Rev. W. S. Rains ord 
of Toronto, and Rev. Maurice Baldwin oi 
Montreal, were mentioned to the bishop ; 
either of whom, or both, would he accept
able to the congregation. They wereplaced 
before the bishop m two forme : either W.
S. Rainsford or Rev. Maurice Baldwin, or 
Rev. Maurice Bald win, rector, and Kev. w.
S Rainsford. rector-assistant.

The gentlemen representing the congre- 
cation urged upon the bishop an early «■ 
eision (if possible be'ore the Easter meeting. ) 
The bishop promised to give tho matter his 
earnest consideration, and appointed Thu - 
dav next, April 6, at 3 o’clock, when e 
would again meet the churchwardens and 
lay representatives on the subject.

further information.
From the above and from other quarters 

The World has the beet anthonty for 
stating that Mr. Rainsford is the choice of 
the churchwardens and lay delegates otSt 
James’ church as the successor to Dean 
Grasett. At the interview above referred 
to the bishop suggested that in view of the 
great debt on the church and the difference 
(here would-be in income between the new 
and the late reetor, the second arrange
ment proposed bv "these gentlemen viz., 
to make Canon Baldwin rector and Mr. 
Rainsford assistant rector, with right ot 
succession, would prove too costly, they 
replied that they would cope with the 
financial difficulty, if these nominations 
were confirmed.

Hull. F LUVALN.
CAXADI A XS I \ CHI CA OO.

Grand True* Excursion Party are 
I, tbe City of the

The vicinity of Esplanade and Lome 
streets attracted large crowds of people 
during the whole of yesterday. Where 
Oliver’s planing mill stood is a huge mass 
of ashes, charred lumber and debris. The 
fire made a regular clean sweep. The prin
cipal owners of the purifier enterprise and 
the wagon wheel company are absent on the 
Chicago trip, ami their losses and insurances 
ci uld not be learned yesterday. Messrs. 
John Oliver & Co’s, loss is .$35,000, as 
stated in The World of yesterday. The 
firm’s insurance is $15 200, divided as fol
lows : Iiondon and Lancinh 
$2500, ditto, buildings, $1400 ; Ætna 
$1500, Commercial Uuion $2000, lmPerV~ 
$1000, London, Lancashire and Globe 
$1800, Royal $1400, Dominion $1500, 
Sovereign $1000. On Tuesday Mr. Oliver 
increased h,s s’oek by the addition of a 
large quantity of valuable woods, such as 
lignum vitre, etc. Mesure Morrison are 
insured in the Phtcnix for $14,000, the esti
mated loss to the foundry being $2000 
The wheel company, who were about K' 
vacate the premires and remove to the Ca
nada car works, Straehau avenue, have lost 
everything.

A very serious loss falls on many of the 
workmen employed in the different de
stroyed shops, some of them losing kits of 
tools valued as high as $200.

Mr. Ferguson says that his loss by the 
fire was 10.0J0 feet of lumber, uninsured, 
valued at $200.

iIV,f. Daniel Wilson is convalescing.
The western division court is still in ses-ow the

Enjoying Themselves 
West. The mayor ie expected home from Ottawa 

to-iUy.
Marine insurance will be granted after 

Sit onlay next.
Lillie and Luniae were married elevin 

mire ago yesterday.
number of the Chicago excursionists 

are txpected back to-day.
Next Sunday is Palm Sunday, the fo - 

Imiing Sunday is Easter.
Dr. Schnltz, M.P., was registered at the 

Queen’s hotel yesterday.
The Queens Own headed by their bands 

had a march-out lrat night.

(From Th, Worm Corr,.fondât )
, Monday Evening —The visit of 

ited Chicago to no incon- 
tbe talk of tin 
devote columns

Chicago
the Canadiens «*<“ 
mderable extent They are 
citv, and the newspapers 
in chronicling their movements and saying ^ 
The visitors are.highly delighted with tl 

they have received from tin 
Tbe newspapers have in- 

as they cel 
conversation

j à

A

treatment 
board of trade*
terviewed
them the special subject of 
being’ the relations of the two countrus. 
»lt would be a grand thing” savs m e 

their stay they may be

fittings,ire.
In'

r*M.PP. for North 

of ' the

Mr. James Young,
Brant, is at the Rossin house.

There will be a special meeting 
I ion rd of works this afternoon.

Mr. Campbell, of the Brampton 
’ town yesterday.

natier “ if during 
mode to see how much better their count!)
would be off if annexed to the United 
States.” The probability is-wfflbebhml 
when the golden opportunity to see

Con
servator was m

There are forty-nine infants and twenty- 
m rivet. , ur. two nurses in the infants’ home.

aSir=a_
to-day. T different quarters and Mr. Gilman of Riverside, has curra
pnrty met t0 the chamber of hashes in full bloom in his garden.
”“1*1 /here the 'change was going on ouelph complains of reinforcements from 
*S“Jane on ’change baffles description. the ra:1£a 0f the Toronto demi-monde.

’T,S .1... th
Canadians “ visitors arrived, The lions at the Zoo did some tall roaring
the ba,ine5ea^ s^d all uncovered .ml duriug the progress of the EspUnade fire 
the noise£fww*^ proceeded to yesterday morning.
^Xd of the" hill President Dunham in An old woman 
1 few words welcomed them to the city, hoapltal lately was set '
* j -fl-Tred them the freedom ot the board (|ay at the city’s expt. .u. 
during their stav. Messrs. Andrew Ro er Tm water in Ashbiidxe’a bay is two and
Son of Montré ; T. Lc/ro.t of Qaebec, # wf feet hisherat the present time than 
î^d R. Spratt of Toronto, who ,t has been for several years,
previously W^^fiL^mmato saches, Front street west was being cleaned yes- 
liously resibn** ^ h a re80lution of terday, much to the joy of the tenants, 
the first n»ied P™?® JLg for the cour- Simcoe south was also being scraped, 
thanks to theihw4 Thi8 closed the -phe schooner Baltic left yesterday for
tcsies extended » t“ ^ Canadian6 gave Oswego with lumber, and the Bentley foi 
formal ex"cl“ i “ tiger for their Chicago Charlotte with a cargo of railway ties, 
three cheer, and a t.e Thf#e pri8oner8 sentenced at the London
f At 3 o’clock this afternoon the party M||^ Verooman, Christie, and Rose, 
wete1 driven in Parmelee’s busses to the In- pdUed down to the penitentiary last night
.liana elevator, an immenae strnrtnre with rJ,he oM flour mill jat Esplanade and 

pacity of one-and-a-half millio ' y Fiederiok streets which waa burned the
The^nilding U ^.ndo»unotn yettii8 night is having the debna cleaned out

^F'^TeTœttrop^^paî^ie”^ ° gentleman in the city has received a 

this veHtcF^. PW» h ty were letter from Postmaster Fatteson. 1
Si‘SrSLeuV*. « r. a. yew». ^ “ “4

«ioa has yet been taken by the Mr. James A. Herne, Miss Florins Ar- 
,ntert5n"<he visitors, but the fact nold, and little Maud Thompson, of the 

--wîhl, JîrLmce will be officUUy brought -Hearts of Oak” combination, are staying 
2ST5ÏW council this evening by at the Rosin house, 
iviacyr Harrison, and arrangements may A mas, meeting of the property
ih^be made for some entertainment in and tenants is called for this evening at
their honor. President Medill, of the Rivergide haU to discuss the question of
press club, has extended the courtesma of auuexation to the city,
the club to Ah* ™e.mberVof Surrey Mr. W. B. Malcolm has received a build-
press who are with the party. bU Ktut - permit for the erection of a one-storey

MVTINX brick addition to the store No. 89 Church- 
street. The cost will be $4000.

For sometime past the third form boys Schcol Trustee C. A. Brown, of St. 
in the innior section of Upper Can- George’s ward, haa made arrangement, for 
.via college have felt thense’ves leng the upila and teachers of John street 
Ground *«n under the iron heel i f ^hool to visit the Zoo at 4.30 p m. to-day. 
üixth form despotism. That n&tural awe Jamea Bunen> for five years conductor on 
and reverence which a sixth form boy looks atreet railway- and who left yesterday 
upon aa hie due from the rest of hts lutte ^ the §t clair river district, was present- 
world has been entirely lacking m the ‘nr ^ bu fellow.empioyes with a purse 
Iraient young spinte in HI- A- i ning coutaining $62.
culminated^when the Bixth decide^t^ $ A embrayo movement U on the tapis
III. A ana forms bel°w, forth- looking to the establishment of a new se-
vote for officers and committee cret order in* his city, whose principles
eomingannual gamea^ ^ 8ilent sound, will be benevolence and its members ex-

and Jlnhe third looked skyward in their rage ; clusively Cal: dians.
A tearful oath thev A meeting of reformers will be held at

ThUthJy" proc eeded to do, by Holding a Frank Boston’s, Ben Lamond, to-morrow 
„:V,i' formulating this agreement : night, for i lie purpose of organization. Mr.

•• wf the undesigned state that we will Badgerow, M. ÏP., and other gentlemen will 
not give in any subscription to the games aad.esa the meeting
1 «t 8because every person who pays his Deputy-chief Graham’s injuries received 
m0’„ev is entitled to a vote no matter at the Eaplanade tire of yesterday morning 
whether he be of the first or sixth form. are more irions than at first supposed.
°nd Becaôee every form used to be r* night he was suffering severely from
eluded. Signed by forty-seven, and ;. contusions and bruises of the arm. 
rest will be licked if they don t sigm Mr John Hansford, of the Phoenix 
The e young radicals after some ner) hotei Queen street west, died yesterday 
speeches circnktad their program to t morning after a severe attack of inflamma- 
little boys, who eagerly .signed sadl then ^ o| »he lunga. Deceased was nearly 50 
Stood on tiieir heads, and in other waysi le age and was well known in

âîetotThf iiberak 'i'o-to. . , „ .
will say that these are n Phillips Thompson leaves thisradicals, editor, compositors and other PDetvoit P maUe arrange-
patriots of the future . z___  ment8 for a lecture tour through the

United States. His subject will ot course 
be the Irish land question and the 
nationalization of the land.

Mr. McGaw of the Queen’s] and Mr.
Hodge of the St. James, sent word to the 
tiicman at the fire yesterday morning that 
“ there was nothing in the house too good 
for them.” They accordingly refreshed 
themselves after their hard work.

The philharmonic society has elected the 
following officers : President, S Nordheiin- 
er ; 1st vice-president, James B Binstead ;
2nd vice-president, J V Jones ; secretary,
M Aikenhead : librarian, W Reldy j con
ductor T H Torrington ; treasurer, J 
Hague.

Corporal Thwaite, of the Toronto field 
battery, left yesterday morning perG.W.K. 
for a trip to the^Northwest. A number of 
hia friends accompanied him to the station 
and gave three hearty cheers and wishes 
for hia pleasure during hia absence.

Before Judge^Mackenzie yesterday there 
application for discharge from in

solvency in the case of Smith v. Linton.
Smith is dead ; John Linton was discharg
ed. The firm paid nothing. In the case 
of the insolvents Med calf and Levy, Alfred 
Medcalf was discharged some days ago.
Charles Levy made application and 
an order waa made for his discharge. The 
firm paid nothing,

A special immigrant train from Portland, 
with 300 of the immigrant passengers by 
the Peruvian, arrived in the city at 5 
o’clock yesterday morning. The majority 
of the number were English, the rest being 
Swedes, Danes and Irian. The Irish por
tion consisted of domestic servants, the 
Swedes and Danes being farm laborers, who
together with two hundred English mech- . . , ,
allies, farm laborers and general workmen 11 ^ union, and only about 18 or 20 

ed on to the west. umon meu 111 the cltV-

Ce,deithlTha\knge0ofEdwaaTKbb^ th-1 The most extensive and only complete 8t”cî* ®f --„
S wShia m.ach:$6w“dle0:'pr^ INDIA RUBBER GOODS IN THE DOMINION.

^Tthtoe weekA------------ I AMER,MN lïk-TA^NED ÏeATHER BELTIBîG.

JP®! m * *,ie “ **k,pt
:
1rllUtfVECTiVK PROFITS.

The case of John Wrigley against the 
C.V.R. was resumed yesterday belore Chief 
Justice IJagsrty and a jury. Wrigley 
claims $900 as the profits he would hsve 
made hail the Credit Valley company uot 
broken tile agreement they made with him 
for the exclusive right of selling articles on 
their trains, and for issuing an advertising 
bulletin fur distribution on trains of the 
line. Ha was subjected to a rigid cross- 
examination by Mr. RUckatock for the 
company, during w hich lie stated he had 
lost on the news agency, but had made on 
the advertising. His net loss was about 
$200. The traffic on the line was small 
at first, but was increasing. He was to 
pay $000, $700 and $800 for each of the 
three years respectively. He paid $150 in 
advance, and gave a bond by one Ni in mo, 
for the fulfillment ol the contract. Nimmo 
wai the next witness. He stated that he 
asked Wrigley if he would take $1000 for 
the contract, wheu he refused to accept it. 
Ho advanced the $150 paid by Wrigley. 
After arguments by counsel, his lordship 
dismissed tlie action on the ground that 
there waa a discrepancy between the evi
dence of Wrigley and Nimmo, the former 
Stating that the latter was to guarantee 
his contract foi three years, and the latter 
denying it.

OSOOODll HALL TUSTEBI'AX.

1 rwas re-

T. McILROY, Jr.
P.O. Box 556.

1who has been in the 
* Bedford yester-

Warehouse. 10 and 12 King Street East, Toronto.

PRIVATE SALES.

IMPOSA ! MMEDOSA !
DEWiNTON._ _ DEWINTON.

GLADSTONE. GLADSTONE.

RAPID CITV. RAPID CITY.
—; UNMTBIfIwiNNIPEQ WINNIPEG

Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,
Backache, Soreness of the Chest,

Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell
ings and Sprains, Burns and 

Scalds, General Bodily 
Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 
Feet and Ears, and all other 

Paint and Aches.

Hris as»»
£lï"rècttom in B«v« Inngnage».
BOLD BY ALL BBÜ9GHBT8 AHD DEAnEBB

IH MEDICINE.

» >

V

deserted farms.ca
iGREAT.To The Wobld : While I agtee in a 

measure with The World on its remarks 
on the question of deserted farms, yet there 
ig no denying the fact that Ontario is be
coming possessed of deserted farms. A 
gtnt eman from Mount Forest tells me 
that he has bad over a dozen farms in that 
locality on which he held mortgagee, left on 
his hands. The owners preferred to aban
don them to paying the interest and princi
pal. Though he haa tried to sell or 
rent them, he has not been
able to leise them for a sum sufficient to 
pav the interest on the money be originally 
advanced, or to sell them for anything like 
what he loaned on them. They are now 
idle. You must remember too, that New 
England has many deserted farms, abondon 
ed by their former tiller* in favor of the 
more fertile lands of the west An inter
view with the loan companies, I «aspect, 
would show that there are a considerable 
number of abandoned farms in Ontario. It 
a farmer in Ontario finds his place heavily 
mortgaged, or hia land not up |to anticipa
tions he, too, will leave it for the fruitful 
Norweat. But I fear the mortgages will 
follow him there too. OBSERVER.

W

Before Mr. Justice Fergu 
case of the Toiouto Dairy company 
Adams was heard The plaintiffs are the 
patentees in the Dominion of a contrivance 
for the carriage of milk iu small glass bot
tle : with sealed tops. The an me patent or 
something like it is extensively used in New 
York and tliroughou the United States for 
the deliveiy of -milk. Tlie Toronto Dairy 
company" seek to restrain the defendant, 
Mr. Adams, who owns a large dairy in 
Icgersoll, from using their alleged patent. 
His lordship directed the motion to stand 
till Tue day next, the defendant in the 
meantime to keep an account of all bottles 
sent ont bv him. .

The Met chan ta’ Despatch Transportation 
company are defendants in two suits which 
have been prominently before the courts lor 
some lime time past. It appears thac Mr. 
Vandeibilt is the head amt front of the 
company, which is a New York one, and 
that his instructions to his Toronto aolicit- 

iight the suits to the bitter end.
NOTES.

The chancellor will proceed to Whitby 
to-day to open the chancery sittings there.

Mr. P. O Connell has lately received a 
permanent appointment in connection with 
the common pleas division.

soil

owners JOIHlBT s.
Of Ewart & Bolder, Winnipeg, has instructed

9

i ■

F. W. CO ATE & CO.rj-PER CANADA COLLEGE

To sell lots in the above places by PRIVATE SALE only 
during the presvut week, from 9.30 a.in. to 6 P*m. each day 
and 7.30 to » in the evenings. 4 5 *7JOHN S. EWART.

WINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTS-
A" VOGEI£R&CO^

CEDAR BLOCK.

(From the London Free Prêta.)
Detroit is so well satisfied with the cedar 

paving tor its stree ts that Londoners may 
feel encouraged to go forward in the same 
direction without delay. The News, dis- 
cuaaing the question, says that Detroit line 
won the reputation of being next to Wash
ington, the best paved city in the United 
States. At the same time there is no city 
that nas been payed so cheaply. Washing
ton has spent ten dollars for every dollar 
Detroit has put into its streets, and has 
not so many miles of pavement to show for 
it. “ Who has been jilted over the stone# 
of Philadelphia, Cleveland, Buffalo, Balti
more, Boston, Cincinnati, St. Louis, or un
dergone the rattling, clattering, bone- 
breaking jolting of a Broadway stage in 
New York, without sighing for the smooth 
cedar of Detroit, which costs so little com
pared to the rocky roads of these cities. 
Almost as much money has been put down 
in the pavement of Broadway alone 
liave expended in Detroit, and yet it is 
much as one’s bones are worth to ride two 
miles over it. Heavy as is the traffic on 
that great thoroughfare, we believe it could 
lie kept well paved with codai' at less cost 
than it takes to keep the granite smooth.”

POLICE NEWS.

Pete Donaldson plea led guilty to being 
disorderly, and was fined $5 and costs.

Robert McGuire was run in by the police 
of No. 3 division last night for assaulting 
his wife.

Nellie Duffy, charged on remand with 
having stolen cloth from Eliza Brown, was 
discharged.

George Howard, for ill-treating a horse— 
heating it with a cord wood atick—was fined 
$1 anil costs or ten days,

Thomas McEvov was hound over to keep 
the peace, he having threatened Hamilton 
Lyons, and Lyons was afraid of McEvoy’s 
treachery.

The case# of Thos. Foreman charged with 
forging M. Souvie’el's name „ and Thomua 
Whittaker, ex P. C., with assaulting Ser
geant Stark on Court street were adjourned.

WM. MURDOCH & CO.amusements,

GRAM) OFLIU
O. B. SHEPPARD, - -

ova are to
“ Then

house. ?
Manager.

IGrand Scenic and Dramatic Event. Re- 
mainder of the week, Land Surveyors, Land Brokers, 

and Investment Agents.
TUc New Fork Cuirais.

Albany, March 29.—The senate went 
into committee on the resolutions for aui- 
miiting the question of flee c^ial# to the 
people. Thus read a voluminous and 
elaborate speech supporting the resolution. 
He aoid Canada is spending $..4,000,- 
000 to permit vessels to pass from Lake 
Erie to tide water. Such competition 
compel» New York to abolish tolls if she 
would maintain the commerce that it took 
fifty years to obtain.

Dalv urged the adoption of the resolu
tions ' He asserted that the genius of the 
time and the encroachments of competition 
demand that a liberal policy be established.

Thomas said no calamity threatens the 
metropolis because the trade ot other 
centres is increasing Boston, New Orleans 
and Baltimore are growing less rapidly than 
Now York. The people of the interior of 
the state ought not to lie taxed for fiet* 
ca nais in face of existing facts.

JAMES A, HERNE’S
;HEARTS OF OAK

ss?* asj.Sauall^ Tlie Revolving Light, Wreck of the Nadu 
racket, Manning the Life Line, The Rescue, The
Ruin liu»j,-R,CES| 25e., toe, 75c. and IL 

Box plan now open.

HûRTlCnETÏÏBAt BAB*

a
TOWN SITES SURVEYED AND SOLD.j\

IPAVILLION.

TO-NIGHT, (Thursâay) March 30,
grand exhibition

AT S O’CLOCK.

a%M^.!ï.ssaissî
Slow Race.

T. W.Bck and
1 M as Aruiaindo.

Admission I». Reserved Seals M CIs
-----TIIK MANAGEMENT

OF THF,

The members of this firm are qualified by many years 
residence in the country aml by their railway connections 
to oiler the best values to intending investors._____________

.as weHEARTS OF OAK AT THE G RAN IK

Hearts of Oak is a very fair melodrama 
and seemed to please the fair-sized audience 
which witnessed its first performance last 
evening. Mr. Jaa. A. Herne ably sustain- 
ed the leading character, P, r v Denison-, 
his own creation. This gvn'Unun has a 
slight' tendency to rant* ,s this also Mr.

fjt1:!!;» SïïMS SS3£.
Owen Gairoway, Mr. Chippendale, was 
very clever, low comedy being written on 
his face figure and walk. Misa Flot me 
Arnold made a pleasing Chrystal, the awe, t- 
heart. The baby was capitally performed 
by herself, and she really ia a model in
fant.

as

/

SHIRTS-

GI-ZR-A-ZKrT’Sroiilflcalion* Before Railway*.
March 29.—A party ofAlexandria, 

soldier.-», bv order of the governor, has taken 
possession of the works and warehouses of 
the English railway running from Alexan
dria to llamleh, and ordered their demoli
tion on the ground that they interfile with 
the fortifications. The railway company 
appealed to the British consul-general.

PATENT PARIS SHIRTSZOOLittle "Maude Thompson, as Litt.e 
Chrystal, is one of the cleverest children 1.1 
the profession, and provoked round after 
round of applause. The scenery is very 
fine indeed, the first being especially beau
tiful in its artistic realism. In this scene a 
novelty waa introduced in the form a rain 
storm with real rain. The orchestral music 
waa very appropriate, and well rendered. 
The piece runs to the end of the week, with 
a matinee on Saturday.

THE PATHFINDERS.

The combination known as the Jolly 
Pathfinders will hold tiie boards at the 
Royal Opera house four nights next week, 
commencing on Monday night. The merits 
of the company are briefly told as follows : 
A party of ladies and gentlemen, going on 
a steamboat excursion, arrive near the 
landing, and finding that they have two 
hours and a-balf to wait before the arrival 
of the boat, propose to pass the time away 
with songs, chorus, #, representations, etc. 
The enjoyment of the party is made all the 
more amusing by the surroundings, and the 
stupid, blundering awkwardness of their 
negro attendant.

TAKE THE LEAÇ.
Another Victim.

centiy tMcr^tlra'nrak 9of the’Replie; °n“°u~ Zd They RIC DDUlC of the finest SOtt-fillished cotton * fronts,

SSsSâaia œrçs^s c“,.«Tn taact1 ®*»»di =uo”r;vr—o,.,.. DON’T FAILTOGET A SAMPLE
believed the money waslost in stock specula- Rrh„„.„ and Tmeliers at reduced rates. 
tiens.

thanks to the numerous friends of i

wis an

\m
tm 3-PLY LINEN COLLARS ONL7 15e. x

É.UUCATIONAULABOR AND WAGES. GRANT’S SHIRT FACTORYProhibition Iu MassaclHiar.il*.
Boston, March 29.—Injfhe Massactmsett’e 

house this afternoon a bid prohibiting the 
manufacture and sale of intoxicating liquors 
was defeated by a tie vote of 110 ti 110.

The Klo.ni faille Fair.
Elora, March 29.—Tnirteen carloads of 

stock bought at the fair held to day were 
shipped by the Credit \ alley for loronto, 
Montreal and Kingston.

20 RUSSIA.

(From the Independent.)
“Wliere was thou when I laid the foundations of 

the cartli T’—Bible.

The Russian Lear in ages ^1}c” .
You strode your black, unbn iled steed,
A skin-clad savage of the
Why one w 10 now s slow and weeps,
Why one who now wails out to you.

The Jew ; the homeless, lut2d Jew,

Who girt the thews of your young prime ?
Whv who but Moses shaped your course 
And bound your fierce, divided force 

United down the grooves of Time i 
Your mighty mill qjis all to day 
Tlie hated, homeless Jews obey.
Who taught all histories to you .
The Jew, tlie hated, homeless Jtw.

BRITISH AiEBHMThe moulder’s strike at Troy is ended.
The bricklayers union held a meetiug last 

night at Dufferin hall to consider the reply 
of the employers, offering $2.75 per day, 
25 cents less than their demand. There 
was a very large attendance, the hail being 
nearly' full. After con filler.,ble friendly 
discussion it was decided to accept the offer 
of the bosses. There are 220 members of

non-

V
$

«S3 QUEEN ST. WEST.
BOOTS AEÜ SHOES

SPRING GOODS I112 King St. West, Toronto,
<r\

flARRIVING DAILY ATtheInformation for 
Business Aspirant.

One hundred persons left Toronto for 
Manitoba by the Great Western railway 
at 1 o'clock yesterday afternoon. In con
sequence of a telegram received from St. 
Paul, aaying that a severe storm was rag
ing and the Canadian Pacific road badly 
blocked, the regular excursion had been 
cancelled. Nearly all the passengers, how
ever, after having been notified, elected to 
proceed at their own risk, which they were 
allowed to do.

The case of Wallace v. Cowan, came on 
at the assizes after Wrigley v. C. V. K. 
yesterday. The plaintiff testified that he 
had placed the machines in the Grip build
ing in order thatjthe defendant niiglitree how 
they worked, as he was to get up a com
pany to manufacture matches. The) bad 
afterwards been removed. On cross-exami
nation he identified his signature to an 
assignment of one-third interest in the 
patent for the machines to Cowan & Kyle, 
and acknowledged the payment to him of 
various sums by that firm.

When the Hon. Frauk Smith was driv-

SUPPRESSING TUE DOCKET.

Tlie legal profession throughout the pro
vince who take the Mail would like to kuow 
why that paper has carefully suppressed 
every allusion to the case of General H> wson 
against Sir John Macdonald. Even the 
bate record of the court has been omitted. 
Strict partisan journals never give their 
friends away, and this ia the reason that 
The Mail cloaks any allusion to the short
comings of the chieftain.

SIMPSON'S PLROSE’S DELIVERY EXPRESS.
now TO BECOME a rapid and qul-'k calcula

tor—Attend our classes in commercial and exchange 
calculations, and learn the philosophic system ot 
rapid figuring. J

HOW TO OBTAIN a rapid and beautiful style 
of business writing- Attend our writing classes.

II „W TO LE IBN to write a good business let 
on Business Correspond-

The four new wagons of Rose’s delivery 
attracting not a little attention.

Hutchinson, Burns and BOOT AND SHOE STORE.express are 
Thev were built by 
Grey from designs furnished by Mr. liose, 
and are of the very best material and work- 
manahip. They are over fourteen feet long, 
they have the best of springs and pads, are 
built to move the the most drlicatesfurm- 
ture or good* witbtmt packing of ad)’ kind. 
Besides these large wagons Mr. Rose has 
seven other double lorries and is prepared 
to move anything from a boiler to a mirror. 
He haa first-class wagons, good lioraes, amt 
obliging teamsters.

j, fii'i
ter—Attend our^ectures 
ence. \

HOW TO Af QITBF.a knowledge of the law» of 
trade ami commerce-Attend the .lectures delivered 
by D. E. Thompson. Esq ,at this institution.

lit* W 11> M ikE MONEV—Attend the British 
American Businc/s Colic,e, and thoroughly quality 
yourself to keep the-booss, do the correspondence, 
conduct and manage the business of a merchant, 
banker, ur manufacturer, and with ind stry, perse
verance, fidelity, and honesty y ou «ail a, sure y „uc- 
ceed in making money, nsme, and fame, aa that 
cause produces effect.

For circular and spec.mens of peninineUp,^ ad*

NEW STYLES,
THE COST OF ROYALTY.

(From the Chicago Tribune.)
The Queen of Engl ind lias now reigned 

about forty four years. The salaries and 
perquisites paid to her and her family will 
average fully five mdlious of dollars a year, 
or, during the period of her reign, the enor- 
moui Burn of 22Ü millions of dollar*. Brit-, 
lab royalty is a costly luxury. When the 
Queen expires, royalty may expire with her 
as England is last ripening into a republic.

NEW GOODS,
NEW PRICES.^nr^srÆ^nd^eî

Of hawy, peaceful Palestine .
Of Jordan'a holy harvest vales?
Who gave the patient Christ. I 
Who gave you Christ un creed ?

V—At No. 411 Market street, Harrisburg, 
Pa., lives Mis» Mary C. Bruner, who waa 
subject to neuralgia. Happily she wee in
duced to try St Jacob’s Oil, and it relieved 
her immediately.

sav,
Y a, yea COR. OF QUEER & TERAULEY STREETS.tiroes
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